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KENNA, CHAVES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 2,
Mrgery leaned

Little Brown

House
A. HOWARD GUNTER

I

(Copyright, 1913, bj AuocimtKl Utwrnrj

Fru.)

The divorce was granted, the
papers signed, and Margery Graham
and Henry Wade, whom Qod had
joined together some eight years
earlier, were put asunder by Norton,
& Norton, as attorneys for the husband, and young Kelcy West, representing Mrs. Wade. The whole affair, their friends agreed, had been
beautifully managed, incompatibility
was the plea, and the only disagreeable feature of the arrangement was
that which necessitated a final meeting of the parties to the suit at the
office of Norton & Norton.
Margery had cried before the meeting, for It seemed absurd to think of
Henry as not belonging to her any
more, as marrying
some other
woman, perhaps. Then she bad dried
her eyes, powdered her nose and put
on her most becoming suit, feeling
that Henry must be made to see that
he was losing something precious;
and flanked by her bosom friend.
Rita Whltmore, and on , the arm of
young West, she had come to 'the appointment with just that look of resigned martyrdom on her faoe which
the occasion demanded.
Henry came to the meeting by himself and looked frankly worn and
wretched, moreover, he made no attempt to ease the embarrassment of
the situation, but was cold, gruff and
unnatural, "a perfect brute," as Rita
said afterward, with a congratulatory
squeeze of Margery's hand.
Margery went back to the mansion
that Henry had built for her when
they moved Into town five years beforehand, putting her head down on
Polly Marie's curls, cried so that her
tears ran down Polly's fat neck.
She had not been there for years,
because It was ever so far out , In an
undeveloped suburb, that small, snug
home where Bhe and Henry had begun, housekeeping
when they ran
away from their people and were
married years ago. Old Martha, her
nurse, lived there now, and kept
everything Just as they had left It
"Dress Polly Marie - for a walk,"
she calljed to the governess, and began stuffing things into her hand
bag.
The governess protested, pointing
to the heavy clouds that were gathering outside, but her mistress was obdurate.
There was a long trolley ride and
then a walk" across an open field,
with Polly .Marie, who had fallen
asleep, hanging limply over one
shoulder, and the bag thumping
against her ankles In a most uncomfortable way. But she struggled
bravely on, for over the high stone
wall in the distance she could see
the gables of her haven.
Through the Iron gate, up the long
walk, and then came disappointment;
for the sitting-rooshutters were
closed and Martha was evidently not
at home. A moment she paused In
consternation, then she recalled the
hroken hasp on the shutter of a back
lndow. It had been so long since
she was there that she had almost
forgotten. All she had to do was to
climb on the garden bench, pull the
shutter open, and there she was!
But this was not so easy with
Polly Marie and the bag, and only
after two or three futile leaps did
she reach the ledge and scramble to
the floor Inside. The sky had darkened and great splashes of rain were
falling, but from her vantage ground.
His Way of Helping.
When he examines In civics, the pet
question of a west side teacher Is:
"What would you do to cut down the
expense of running the cltyT"
That question appeals to youthful
patriots and embryo financiers, and
evolve
brilliant
reformers
clvlo
schemes for lopping several millions
of dollars off the annual budget
But at the last examination the
problem was tackled by an unimaginative youth who seemed unable to
the city by spectacular methods.

ar

out and called defiantly, "Rain away, rain away, we're
safe in our little brown house."
Prom room to room she went and
the house was full of memories
ulce, domesticated
memories that
hovered about the linen closet and
purred from the kettle on the stove.
The tiny bedrooms, a dining room,
a sitting room and best or worst
of all, Henry's den. At that door
she stopped; it would be so dark In
there, for the heavy panels needed a
cheery fire to light them up. With
something like a sob, she threw open
the door and caught her breath with
sheer Joy. A bright fire crackled on
the hearth and the reading lamp
brought out warm lights from the
brasses In the room, and in front of
the fire, with his head burled In his
hands, sat Henry.
But of course Henry should be In
his den. It was the . most natural
thing In the world." So, "Please," she
begged, "may we come inT We're
dreadfully cold."
"Are you real, Margy," asked Henry,
peering at ber across the circle of
light Then wonderlngly, "Come In,
whether you're real or not out of
the darkness, out of the storm."
She stumbled across the floor with
her burden and,, dropping down In a
huge wicker chair before the fire,
began unpeellng the sleeping Polly
Marie. "It .Isn't .a bag of chocolate
eclairs, nor a poodle," she assured
him proudly, "it's a baby."
Polly Marie emerged like a fat blossom, and Margery stripped off the
damp stockings
and held the tiny
pink toes to the fire. Then she snuggled deep Into her chair, cuddled
Polly against her heart, and sighed
a long, deep sigh.
"Oh, homey little house!"
she
whispered.
Henry lit his pip and uettled tm-sel- f
deep In his ami ctalr.
"Right little, tight little, nest." he
answered, through clouds of smoke,
and did not even pretend to be
ashamed of such foolishness.
"Oh, cosy, cunning home," cried
Margery, with great content
They sat for some time In silence
while outside the storm roared and
whistled through the trees. A vivid
flash of lightning tore the darkness
and Margy jumped and squealed.
"Not afraid of that?" asked Henry,
as of old.
She almost forgot "what the answer should be, but got It out before
the pause was noticeable.' "Not when
you are here," she answered.
"But
Henry, what are you doing here? I
thought you had rooms at the club."
"Which shows how much you knew
about me, or cared," be answered
gloomily. "I've been living here over
two months, with old Martha keeping house for me. She's gone to her
sick daughter tonight When the
trouble got so bad" he winced and
spoke with lowered voice "I couldn't
stand It, Margy. I bolted from the
club one night and came back home."
He leaned over and touched one of
Polly's pink toes. "Fine kiddie," he
said, "very fine kiddle. But where
did you get her, Margy T"
Margery flushed with pleasure. "I'm
so glad you like her. It's Mary Hall's
baby. You remember poor Mary, that
went to school with' met Her husband left her nothing, you know, and
when she died the baby was put in
an asylum, a horrid place where she
had to wear a uniform." She hugged
Polly Marie close.' "I'd boen going
to see the little thing, and when the
trouble got so bad" her turn to
speak with lowered voice "I couldn't
fight it out alone. So I went right
down and got Polly Marie for my
very own."
"I'm 'glad," declared Wade with
satisfaction.
"The ' little house had
always wanted a baby, Margy."
"Perhaps," she suggested, "If we'd
had one it wouldn't have happened
as it did." Then, for a woman must
ever meddle with the tree of useless
knowledge. "What made It happen,
Henry T Was It the stacks of money
that brought on our dl "
But his hand was over her Hps.
Not one word of
"Hush, Margy
that That happened back there In
'
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the world.

When you came

through

the Iron gate, under the honeysuckle

arbor, and raised the brass knocker
on the door you remember how we
searched the town for that knocker?
then you left the world behind.
You must never say that word in
here, for It would hurt the little
brown bouse. You see, Margy, the
little brown house is a real home,
and the minute that word la spoken,
or even thought of, within its four
walls, a real home dies."
"How stupid of me," nhe cried,
"and to think I almost killed the little house. I mustn't say that word
even to tell you how sorry I am,
Henry, that I was so foolish and unforgiving T"
"No, my dear, not even to give me
the chance to tell you how ashamed
I am of the wrong I did you."
He drew a bowl of violets across
the table and held them toward br.
"They'll make you forget, Margy.
They grow so close to mother earth
that they know ber sweet, wise secrets."
"Oh, wild, faint, woodsy smell!"
she ertod and burled bar face In the
flowers.
"Henry," she declared, looking op
at him with sudden Understanding,
"you've been working In the garden all day. Henry, you didn't you
couldn't be so cruel as to plant my
pet patch?"
He nodded guiltily. "How could I
know this wonderful thing would
happen T"
"Oh, you're the Btupld one now,"
she answered Joyfully. "For shame
to have so little faith. Didn't you
know I'd come home at last?"
"You're right," he apologized, "but
you see I had to plant ever so hard
today, to take my mind off other
things. Tomorrow I'll dig It up and
you can plant it all over again."
He made a chain of the largest
blossoms and put It on her head,
drawing tier hair about her face.
"Madonna," he called her, "my lady
of the earth and man and all things
sorrowful and human,'" and stooping
quickly he kissed her. .
Margery blushed like a schoolgirl
reand sat up in a sudden, wide-eye- d
membrance. "Henry, Henry, I must
go. I can't stay here tonight You
aren't my husband any longer. What
would people say?"
" 'People' would be horrified. But
you can't go out 1ft all that storm,
Margy." He laughed a long, contented laugh that defied the storm,
the world and "people." "Tomorrow
we'll be married again to restore
your reputation, and In the meantime let us go on being happy. You
aren't my wife, Margy; I'm not your
husband, and Polly isn't our child;
but for all that the kettle is singing
on the hearth tonight and we're a
real family In a real home."

Eccentric Tides.
Owing to the effects of shore lines
and other influences which are more
or less obscure It is very difficult to
account for the peculiarities exhibited
by tidal waves In various parts of the
world.
Interfering waves cause once-a-datides at Tahiti and In some other
places, while on the other hand In the
harbors back of the Isle of Wight and
n the Tay in Scotland there are three
tides In a day. The latter have been
ascribed to overtides, produced by the
modification of tidal waves running
ashore and resembling the overtones
of musical sounds.
y

untrue to muh fellermen, and muh
"
conscience gnaws
"Do It gnaw yo' enough, Brudder
Bogus," grimly Interrupted old Brother Oumpshun, "to make yo' pay me
yo' borrled off'm
back dem
me yeah bet' last?"
A Difference,
"W'y w'y, sah! yo' knows how
"Ever since I was done converted
last week," remarked a certain col- clout de times Is, dese days, arid-- Well,
sah, here's haffer-dolladat I'll
ored citizen in a chastenedly-tri-umphan- t
"
tone, "muh conscience pay. yo' now, and
gnaws me when I thinks o' what a
"Huh! If dat's'de best yo" kin do,
sinner I was befo' I seed de blessed sah, yo' conscience ain't gnawln'
light I was false to ! Lawd and It's dess
SaUr

Hard (acts had a grip on blin, and he
finally wrote:
"Run errands for the mayor, and
not charge anything for It" New
York Times. .
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METHOD OF SERVING DESSERT

SOME CLEANING HINTS

Various
METHODS THAT WILL BOTH RENOVATE AND PRE8ERVE.

ter, to Freshen Satin Proper Care
of Glass Washing Soda
for Silver.

That

-

long-handle- d

,

Arrangements

Almost everything In the dessert
menu Is either arranged on flat round
platters or else served individually in
tall stemmed glasses.
Jellies, If
placed on round platters, can be garnished fancifully with whipped cream
that has been pun through the pastry
tube to make rosettes. Ice cream can
be moulded and repacked and then
dished up on flat platters and prettily
garnished with whipped cream and
maraschino cherries or tin bits of
angelica. Even with all this garnishing thero is ample room for the handsome serving spoon and fork to be
placed on the sides of these platters.
Maids carry these dishes with napkins
over their right hands, the latter being
placed flat underneath.
They are
passed to the left of each person to be
served. There Is even a graceful way
for a maid to stand. As she stoops a
little to offer her dish with her right
hand she places her left hand close to
her side and slightly behind her and
turns her face away from the person
whom she Is serving.
Some women prefer serving a des- -'
serr course in stemmed glasses. If
so, the cook dishes up soft custard
with some sort of a whip on top, or
Ice cream to be made more delicious
with a sauce, and sends these glasses
to the pantry. They are placed by
the second maid on dessert plates on
which there are doilies.
She then
goes to the sideboard in the dining
room, where she has previously laid
out her flngerbowls on dollies and
plates, takes one In each hand and
proceeds to lay them down in front of
each member of the family. As each
one is removing the bowl, doily and
silver the waitress has returned to
the pantry, taken one plate with
stemmed glass in her right hand and
returned to the hostess, where she
takes up the- unused (or 'place) plate
with her left band and puts down her
dessert. She proceeds to serve all the
members at table with this exchange
of plates.

Use Spirits of Wine, With Warm Wa-

To Clean Satin. Take equal proportions of spirits of wine and warm water, sponge the satin on the right side
with this, working down the material
and not across it. While still damp.
Iron on the wrong side
Another plan is to clean the satin
Four
with the following mixture:
ounces of honey, the same quantity of
melted soap mixed with one egg and
one wineglass of gin, using a stiff
brush. When the satin appears crean,
rinse In cold water; press between
clean cloths to dry or hang up to
drain.
Iron while still damp, and thoroughly dry before folding.
Care of GlaBS. There is nothing
that repays one more for careful washing and drying than glass. First one
must have a bowl of warm water softened with dissolved soap, which
makes a very good lather. Too hot
water should not be used, as It might
crack the glass.
Have a bowl of clean water to rinse
the glaBs in after washing it and if a
very fine polish be desired on it have
a third bowl of cold water with a little
ammonia In It. Wash each article separately, rinse It well, and dry with a
soft glass cloth, which should be made
of linen or little, fluffy particles will
stick to the glass and spoil the appearance.
When it Is washed and dried polish
with a leather kept for the glass, or
with a silk handkerchief or with some
soft tissue paper.
How tQ Clean Silver. Have an aluminum pan containing about two gallons of cold water. In this dissolve a
piece of washing soda about the size
of an egg, and heat the solution to
boiling point. Drop into this .the silver to be cleaned, taking care to keep
the whole at boiling point. Let the
Bllver soak for three or four minutes.
Lift out with a wire spoon or
fork, K&Bh In hot eoap suds
and wipe quickly with a perfectly dry
towel. The pieces so cleaned will be
as highly polished as when new.
This process will neither Injure
plated nor solid ware. When all the
silver .is finished, if there are any
pieces that do not look white and
clear, rub them with a little dry whiting and a dry duster; then polish off
with a soft, dry cloth.
To WaBh Feather Boa. Prepare a
soap lather and one or two lukewarm
rinsing waters. Place the boa In the
soap la trier and wash It by squeezing
between the hands till quite clean.
Rinse It well to take out all the dirty
water and soap.
When this Is done, squeeze the water out of the feather and roll in a
cloth, which will absorb the moisture.
Take bold of the boa by the ends and
twist each in the opposite direction,
thus giving the natural twist to the
boa. Fasten a piece of tape to each
and tie these to a line to prevent the
twist from becoming undone. Shake
the boa to separate the fronds, and
leave It until quite dry, occasionallly
shaking It to keep the fronds apart
The drying process should be done
in a warm place, so that It will dry
quickly, and the fronds thus become
fluffy, when it Is ready for curling.

Little

Add Greatly In the Enjoyment
of the Partakers.

.

.
Emphatically Loyal,
The emphasis with which a newly
made citizen swore allegiance to the
United States of America recently in
the clerk's office at the Federal building rather startled Deputy Clerk
Lewis, but gave him the Impression
that. n. m. c. really meant what he
said, notes the Boston Traveler.
"You formerly bore allegiance to
Turkey," said Clerk Lewis to the man
as he asked him to raise his right
hand and swear to the statements to
which he had subscribed his name.
"Yes," answered the n. m. c, "and
now I swear allegiance to the United
States. To hell with Turkey."

NO. 24.
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Kitchen nettes.
If you wish to beat an egg very
light, beat the white first to a froth,
then add the yolk and beat
,
In thickening gravies or sauce, try
an egg beater to get out the lumps of
thickening. Tie sauce or gravy will
be as smoot has can be and will not
need to be strained. Another way:
If you are making milk toast or any- thing similar, put the thickening Into
me coia milk and stir constantly
till done. It will be so smooth and
free from lumps that you will feel
well paid for a few moments' extra
time. It does not take much longer.
To keep the zinc tray of a gas stove
bright and clean, rub with benzine,
then wash with soap and pulverized
pumice. It will look like new. If
spots are stubborn use a little kerosene.

Veal Croquettes.
Three level tablcspoonfuls butter,
three level tablespoonfuls flour, one
fourth level teaspoonful Bait,
s
level teaspoon pepper,
cup hot milk, few drops onion
juice, one egg slightly beaten, two
cups finely chopped cold meat will be
needed for this recipe.
Melt the butter, add the flour, salt
and pepper, and when blended add
the hot milk gradually.
Stir until
thick and smooth. Add the meat mix
well and add the onion Juice, egg and
more salt and pepper If necessary.
When sold, shape Into croquettes and
Laundry Hint.
If you wish to have table linen look fry in deep fat.
nicely do not put it through the
Artificial Honey.
wringer, as It makes creases that
Twenty pounds of sugar, one ounce
will not eome out even If the cloth is
Ironed when very damp. By rinsing of pulverized alum, three quarts of
very thoroughly it looks better even water; mix and stir well before putIf not wrung very dry. Just try It ting on the stove. Do not stir while
and see. In fact, any clothes that you cooking, let come to a boll; set oft
wish to look very nicely when Ironed and skim; add one scant drop of oil
you will find come out a great deal of anise, two teaspoonfuls of rose
water and stir well.
better If wrung by hand.

Pumpkin Chips.
Eight pounds pumpkin cut In thin
and rather small pieces, four lemons
sliced very thin, five cents' worth of
ginger root, five pounds granulated
sugar. Put this all together and let
stand all night. Next day boll it four
hours, then take from stove, let stand
until cold, put In jelly glasses and
cover with paraffine. This is especially good at breakfast, as It makes an
Inexpensive and very palatable marmalade. Home Department, National
Wagazlne.

one-eigh- th

three-fourth-

Red Currant Cordial.
To two quarts .of red currants put
one quart of whisky; let It stand 24

hours, then bruise and strain through
a flannel bag. To every two quarts of
this liquor add one pound loaf sugar;
add quarter of a pound of ginger, well
bruised and bolle; let the whole
stand to sett'e; tian strain or filter,
bottle and cork; seal the corks tightly. , It Is an Improvement to have half
red raspberry Juice If the flavor li
liked. The above is ready to use in
one month after made.
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the finish of one of these houses.
It coats a little more when building
a porch roof to give It so much projection, but you have got to do something out of the ordlnnry or when
the house Is done you are not satis
'
fied with It .
Every house should be built with
modern improvements whether the
house Is large or small. More atten
tion Is being paid to bathrooms with
hot and cold water connection than
ever before. The time will soon come
when a house won't rent or sell unless
It has what are generally termed modI have known
ern Improvements.
small houses to rent for eight or ten
dollars a month and I have known
houses that cost very little more to
and a bathroom opposite the upper rent for double that amount simply
hallway In the center. This arrange- because tbey were built attractively
ment requires that the bathroom shall and contained modern means of beat
be lighted by a dormer window, the Ing and with plumbing connections
design of which Is very neat auJ at-- so the different members of the fam
ily could keep themselves clean.
A great deal depends on the plan
as well as the convenience and the
I
outside appearance. It Is an art that
y1,
seems difficult to acquire, the buildI
IbedCoom I
,
J
comfortable
ing of small artistic,
1 o armtor
111
bouses, but It Is an art well worth
studying.
Such houses should be a great deal
more common than they are.
It
would prevent families who like to
live nicely from crowding Into flat
buildings where they have neither
light nor sufficient air. This Is another excuse for narrow lots. A fifty-folot would hold two such bouses
J
CxdFdom. I
and make comfortable living quarters
for two families Instead of one.

BUSY LITTLE MARY.
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William A. Radford will answer
questions and Klve advice FREK OP
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building, for the readers of this
paper. On account of his wide experience
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
la, without doubt, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. 178 West
Jackson boulevard, Chicago, 111., and only
stamp for reply.
enclose two-ceMr.

nt

Sometimes It is necessary to build
As a
fit a narrow lot
general thing lots are deep enough to
hold almost any kind of a bouse. Few
lots In American cities are less than
one hundred feet from front to back,
but because of expensive street Improvements they are often squeezed
sideways until bouses get to be very
close neighbors.
It Is unfortunate
that It is so but we .have to take
conditions as we find them and make
the best of It Sometimes these narrow lots are in very desirable neighborhoods, convenient for transportation and convenient for other reasons
and by building a house to fit the lot
such property may be made very comfortable and attractive.
This design shows a house only
eighteen feet wide, but the length Is

a bouse to

r

H
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Sound Advice for Emigrants.
Writing In the "British News of
Canada," an Edinburgh man, who
went out to the Dominion six years
ago and in that time has been In every province, says by way of advice
to Intending emigrants:
"Come out
to Canada, by all means; there Is
work for you If you are not too proud
(my first Job was the pick and
shovel), but don't by any means come
out here and think you are Just as
good as the man who hired you. Do

8econd Floor Plan.
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tractive. It adds a great deal to the
appearance of the house because It Is
ornamental as well as useful Such
attachments make up the difference
between a common cheap looking
house and a satisfactory, useful, orna
mental habitation that Is at once very
pleasing and Interesting.
cottage houses with one
gable end towards the street are as
common as bouse files In the cheaper
You may
sections of some cities.
count them by the hundreds and they
are all practically alike; cheap tene
ment looking affairs, each bouse try
ing to look as near like Its neighbor
as possible, without any attempt at
The front
Individual ornamentation.
yard is usually bare ' of grass and
there Is a broken board walk at the
Generally such bouses are
side.
boxed la with some kind of a wooden
fence that shows signs of weather
wear and the dilapidated breakage
caused by children at play.
A neat design like this costs very
little more, but what a difference In
appearance.
The shape of tbe roof
and the corresponding roof over the
front porch with the proper placing
of windows make the difference in
The colors
the outside appearance.
used In painting of course have a
good deal to do with tbe final finish.
A good combination of light shade of
paint for the body with darker trimmings carefully chosen to properly
match show to great advantage In
d
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First Floor Plan.
thirty-eigh- t
feet six Inches, exclusive
of the front porch. Buch a shape necessarily requires that one room shall
follow another, sometimes with a very
long dark narrow hall, but this plan
avoids that difficulty by putting a
room at the back end of the hall and
by connecting the kitchen with the
dining-rooby way of the pantry.
Then the upper part of the bouse Is
laid out with a bedrpom In each end

CARACAS of desiccated verdure sprout from between the cracks; ranks of shabby,
bustards gather on the
Portion of 8outh American City That rusty-blacwalls, scrutinising In solemn vigilance
Has Witnessed Many
the clattering slatterns about the patio
Vicissitude.
well-curnursing their charcoal fires
In the struggling, shabby out- or beating clothes, while their plump
conskirts of the old part of Caracas on and naked babies shuffle together
may still trace the necessities of the tentedly In the dirt It Is the tenemedistrict the White-chapstrenuous days when a man's house nt-house
Charles Johnson Post, In
of
Caracas.
literally
to be bis castle, and no
had
mere legal theory could protect It the Century Magazine.
against the lack of physical invulnerBlind 8tudent Wins Honor.
ability. One may still see the dishevBenjamin Berlnsteln, blind from ineled angles of defense, tbe entrants
sometimes a notched fancy, has Just completed his law
and
wall, and occasionally an overhanging course at Columbia university and remachicolation, through the floor of ceived his degree. He is twenty-fou- r
which hot oil, water or molten lead years of age and has confidence in his
could be trickled on the heads of tbe ability to succeed In bis profession.
Berlnsteln wa graduated from the
Invaders.
Often there are loopholes, now plas- East high school In Rochester, and
tered up with sunbaked mud, while then entered the university, from
here and there tbtlfaded. stained walls which he was graduated last year, but
show the gouglnv spatter of some bul- remained to complete his law course.
let, the souventi' or a strsy revolution Although his parents were willing to
or perhaps merely the .remnant of pay - for his education, Berlnsteln
tome brief but conflicting love affair. worked his way through college by
roofs are black- reading proof for a magaslne for tbe
The once gay
and wlipi blind. Ht U an upert with a typa-- J
ened and itUf with
IN
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don't always be telling us how .you do
things at home; we are tired of hearing about It Finally, remember" that
tbe man who pays you wages Is the
boss. In spite of the yarns of the emigration agents."
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The Kaiser's Joke.
During the German maneuvers recently a company of dragoons was told
off to represent a convoy of wagons.
The kaiser, riding over the field of battle and seelpg a dragoon lying on the
ground, salii to him:
"Well, what' are you lying down
there fort" "I am representing a
wagon, your majesty ,'1 replied the soldier. "Are you?" said the kaiser.
"Well, get up and go and Join the
others I" "That Is .Impossible, your
majesty," said the soldier, "because
I have lost one of my wheels." The
emperor burst out laughing and, giving the man two shillings, observed,
"Here's something for you to get the
other wheels oiled with." Paris Matin.

ORIGIN

OF ALPHABET

According to Prof. Flinders Petrle It
Existed 7,000 Years B. C
Attacks an Old Theory.
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In a lecture at the Royal Institute
Prof. Flinders Petrle has attacked the
long accepted theory that the origin
of the alphabet is to be found in
Phoenicia, whence It came from
Egyptian hieroglyphics, snys a New
York Sun London dispatch.
According to Prof. Petrle, the researches of the last twenty years
have shown that signs were earlier
than pictures and that it was the sign
that survived to become the alpha
and beta of one civilization and, the
A B C of another.
Just as the philologist bad discovered one entire system of languages,
so tbe alphabetarlan has discovered
in the diversity of alphabets an original prototype of all. In Prof. Petrle's
words, 'The Phoenicians are people
of yesterday compared with those who
wrote the signs that are tbe origin
of all alphabets."
It was to pottery, said the professor, that Egyptologists and others
were Indebted for these signs, and
their ..development was worked out
on these lines. Flatnose made a pot
and put a mark on it to show that It
was his. In time, because It was his
mark, the sign stood for Flatnose
himself, and then the sign became attached to a sound Irrespective of the
thing itself. Gradually the wearing
down went on until the sign stood,
not for a sound, but a syllable, and
then for a letter.
Tbe signs, of course, were not an
alphabet; that did not arrive until
perhaps 1000 B. C, whereas signs
were found In early prehistoric Egypt,
probably 7000 B. C. Proofs of this
common origin were plentiful, for the
signs spread by trade far north and
south and appeared similarly In
Runic, Iberian and Karlan, and yet
were unknown In Phoenician..
.
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POINTS ABOUT TOOLS

Many Little Things

That

Boys Do Not

Always Understand Use for
Notch on a Saw,

'

Boy that use tools do not always
hnow what all the smaller parts of
the tools are for. For instance, on the
back edge of every good saw there

Carpenter's Saw.

is a little notch and then a dip In the
blade.
It often happens' when sawing a
Morocco has a population of some
8,000,000, composed largely of Arab piece of board that the saw cut will
stock. The country Is poor In nat- get choked. When it does tqo
JuBt
takes the saw out, turns
ural resources, being largely desert,
though scattered about the territory It over and uses this little notch as a
are fertile spots of great beauty. sort of thin hook, which will pass freeThe natives are hardy and by nature ly through the saw cut, and yanks the
obstruction out
great lovers of personal
independOn the better class of wooden planes,
ence. Their religion Is, of course,
Mohammedanism, but a Mohamme- near the front of the top, there is
danism that has greatly deteriorated placed a small button of hard wood or
from that of the days of the Arab leather. This Is for the carpenter to
glory in Spain and Damascus. It Is hp on with his hammer when he Is
doubtful If the white man ever estab- adjusting the blade. On the modern
lishes bis power over the wide, wild, planes that adjust the blade with a
Inhospitable region of tbe interior. screw at the back this tapping is not
Tbe inducements for htm to do so necessary.
are too few.
Tommy Was Satisfied.
"Mamma," said small Tommy, when
Small Things That Count
he bad eaten about half his eecond
In the race of life a foot ahead wins dish of pudding, "I'm afraid I can't
the race; a pin turns tbe scale.
eat any more after I've eaten this."
Morocco.

ccr-pent- er

writer, and prepared his own
swers to the questions in his final
aminations.
Divided

anex-

Nest

North Westmorland (England)
farmer recently came across a very
unusual sight. In tbe course of his
rounds through bis fields he found a
nest with 25 eggs In it The large
number was not the only marvel, for
on examining the eggs, he found that
16 of them belonged to a pheasant,
and the remaining ten to a partridge.
The pheasant, as the stronger bird,
waa the probable intruder.
A

A

Plea for the Normal.

"Isn't he the little dear!" exclaimed

half a dozen admiring women.
"Thank you," replied the precocious
youngster. "Call me anything but an
infant prodigy."
Between Girl.
"Say, Mayme, I've got a new beau."
"Is he handsome T"
"Handsome? Say, Mayme, he's got
a mustacb that might bar coois out
of Oulda'a not 1."

Little Mary sits
After school each day;
Boon the holidays are coming
She has no time for play.
There are Pot and
(Mary's dolls, you
And it makes her
On their frocks to

'

May and Nellie
know);
very busy
sew.

presents she Is making

Christmas

For each doll, so dear;
But be careful; don't speak loudly.
Or the dolls will hear!

PLEASURE FOR

A

MAHARAJAH

Among Other Things Maintained
Ruler' Fancy Are Twenty
Parrots.

Well-Traine-

for
d

The elephant fights, while being the
most spectacular performances, are
not the only feature of the arena
sports exhibited to please the ruler
whenever he may fancy to order them,
says an article In Pearson's on the
mabarajah of Baroda. Twenty traine
ed parrots ride tricycles, fire
cannons, shoot tiny arrows
and turn somersaults feats which
win-latur-

..
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Trained Parrot.
would elicit applause anywhere In the
world. Eleven acrobats,, who can
tumble and 'vault as it they were constructed of springs, arranging themselves one above the other In living
geometrical figures, and who would delight the most hypercritical muslo hall
audience in any European or American
metropolis, are regularly - maintained
at state expense.
Thirty-eigh- t
first class wrestlers are
employed to amuse his highness with
matches similar to those which, for
the last two years, have been tbe
rage in London. Sixteen buffaloes and
bulls, which, when let loose In the
arena, rush toward each other, smashing their foreheads together and trying to prod their sharp horns in each
other's necks, ten pairs of rams which,
immediately after, running Into the
lnclosure, begin butting their heads together, not stopping until the vanquished ones are lying prostrate oa
their backs, quivering with pain.
fighting cocks, partridges and
quails, and performing nightingale
also are kept in charge of expert trainers to add variety to the program.
.

Knotty Problem.
Lillian (aged 4) Mamma, you're
not a girl, are you?
Mamma No dear. I used to be a
little girl, but now I'm, a woman,
Lillian Then what became of the
little girl you used to bet
What Cats Have.

.Little Nettie was learning to read
and part of her lesson ran thus: "The
cat has a rat." "Huh!" she exclaimed.
"The man who wrote this book didn't
know very much.

Cats

don't

hava

rats; tbey have kittens."

Felt Lonesome.
When small Bobby had worn hl
first pair of trousers for an hour he
and begged to
ciled to the fate of a consumptive. The went to his mother
again.
doctor said that be had tuberculosis of have on his kilt
"What for?" she asked.
the lungs, though he could not prove
"Because," replied Bobby, "I feel so
it He had a cough and blood flowed lonesome
in pants."
from his lungs.
It was the cough that cured him
How January Gets Name.
and showed him and the doctors that
January derives Its name from tbe
he did not have consumption. He coughgod Janus, who waa repre- ed so hard one day that out came a rusty Roman
two faces; one was tbe
with
sented
so
the amis
screw. Within a day or
of an old man, typirylng the past
was all over with, and hi "tu- face
year; the other that of a youth. In
berculosis" was gone. The man did
year.
not remember swallowing the screw. reference to the new
got
have
must
supposed
it
that
He
How
Eat.
into his lung when he was a child. It "' Grandpa invitedHens
Dorothy to go with
Is to avoid trouble Ilk this that elder blm
to feed the chickens, the morning
brothers and sisters ara told not to
bar arrival at the farm. On her
let the baby put things In his mouth after
return to the house she Inquired shythat should not be put thera,
ly t "Grandpa, do all hens eat with
the.lr noses?"
Both
Ways.
Rule Worked
Something Just aa Good.
Small Edgar was playing with some
boys In the street when his mother
Train Boy (going through car)
called him and said: "Edgar, don't Pecans? Filberts? English walnuts?
you know those are bad boys for you
Urult Pattenger Don l waul 'eni.
Haven't any teeth.
to play with?"
"Yen mnmm " h rPTiilpd. ''hi't'I
Train Boy All right, air. Here a
am a good boy for them to play with." , some nice gun drop.
One Method of Cure.
A .man out in California, approaching middle age, was becoming recon-

.
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The sheet of paper went around the

circle, and then back to Brockett, who
promptly read off the general's orig
inal dictation. Silence followed for a
moment, and then the general, slapt.....K......f...............
ping bis band sharply on bis knee, ex
claimed: "By blazes! Gentlemen, It's
fc2233THE
too much for me!" A general burst of
laughter followed, and Brockett felt
the last traces of embarrassment melt
rapidly away.
Interrogated
Mr. Brockett,"
the
chief, after the merriment died down.
"how old are you!"
"Nineteen, sir."
"What education. If I may ask?"
"High school, sir. ' Then one year
at Columbia. ' Had to leave when my
father died."
BASEBALL
"Tea, I soe making It essential for
you to support the family, I suppose T"
ROMANCE
"Yes, sir."
"Speak any languages besides English?"
BtW. A. PIIELON
"I have picked up Spanish from a
friend, a Cuban, Ramon Solano."
,
That accounts for your
K'Tm:ccoxgcox::e::o::oL
yesterday that a Cuban
of
remark
lull,
Oopyrl(fh,
tjw.u, i;npmu.
might understand this cipher. Have
(Uupjrltftit IsOtudtwd Ont BrlulsJ
you shown it to your friend, Solano?"
SYNOPSIS.
"Yes, sir. In fact, he suggested
some of the points In the cipher, and
puzzled
Secret Bervlcs Chief Wllklns.
read it as well as myself."
over the theft of th government' cipher, can ,
Rather sorry about that
calls to his alii Detective 'Inkwell. They
thlnK they have discovered a new cipher. la this Solano a good, square fellow?"
"Best In the world, sir. He's a real
Its "The Diamond Cipher" and starts for
the ball park. Brockett. cnuia ton tian,
In everything but his birth
Siamese; Ramon Bolano a Cuban, to- American
place, chief. I'll vouch for him every
gether with some twenty other vounxsters
practice baseball, playing until dark. One time."
of Wllklns' stenographers Is seen to pass
The secretary of the navy spoke up
a paper to a mysterious stranger.
at this Juncture.
"1 think 1 know this young Solano,
CHAPTER II (Continued.)
peered be Interposed, "and I know his father.
and
Solano
through the twilight. "Rude form, I If I am not mistaken, he might be the
very man we need in the affair now
know," he spoke,
"to stare after a young lady. I was under discussion."
Chief Wllklns resumed the Interro
Just wondering, though, where I had
seen her lately several times, In fact. gation.
Mr. Brockett, would you be willing
Harry she has met a friend."
Half a block up the street, a little to take a chance for your country? A
man, his head scarcely up to the ste- chance that might involve risking your
nographer's shoulder, had emerged life a dozen times, and which might
from the shelter of a doorway. He not yield you even a taste of glory as
lifted his hat with ceremonious pre- your reward?"
"I am willing to do anything I can
cision, and bowed over the ' young
woman's extended hand.' MIbs Law-so- n possibly accomplish, If you give me
,
checked her onward walk for the the word, chief."
"Good boy! I sized you up that way
fraction of an instant, and the young
men. Idly glancing towards the couple, the first time I ever saw you in the of
saw a flash of white passing from the fice, son. Could you say as much for
your friend Solano?"
girl's hand Into that of her new-m"Yes sir. I think Solano would go
friend.' The little man bowed again;
Miss Lawson walked on, and the lit- to any lengths to prove his love for
tle man came down the street with a the United States."
"Very welL This afternoon, Mr.
rapid, Jaunty "stride. As be passed
the boys, his face was for an instant Brockett,' kindly make . duplicate
In the dying light of the day, and the copies of your cipher for General Cole,
strong, brown features, with a wide the secretary of war, the secretary of
scar across one cheek, were clearly the navy, Mr. Plnkwell, and myself.
By the way, wo might as well have It
outlined.
done now, and save the time. Mr.
He was a Japanese.
When Brockett presented himself Brockett. will you call In Miss Law- at Chief Wllklns' private office In the son?"
morning, none of the other clerks had
Brockett had
the door,
as yet appeared. Miss Lawson, how- when he faced around, closed the door
ever, was already at her desk it had again, and looked calmly Into the eyes
long been her custom to come early of the puzzled chief.
and work late, with an Intelligence, a
"Chief," he exclaimed, rapidly, "I'll
faithfulness, and an attention to detail make out the duplicate copies of the
which had won her repeated com- key myself. Anyone who was unused
mendations " from the chief. As to that sort of work might confuse
Brockett crossed the office and halted the symbols. I will have them done
at the chief's particular door, the girl early in the afternoon."
looked up, threw the boy a sunshiny
"Very well," the chief assented
smile, and resumed the polishing of "Bring me the copies, and then go to
some small factor of her typewriter. army headquarters. General Cole will
Brockett returned the smile, knocked be awaiting you at three o'clock. If
lightly on the frosted glass, and beard possible, get your friend, Solano, and
a loud "Come In."
take him with you. General Cole will
Chief Wllklns sat at his desk. explain to you both Just what he
Banked by the burly Mr. Plnkwell. wishes you to do."
Three big leather chairs nearby were
Brockett bowed respectfully to the
occupied by three stately gentlemen, group of notables, and walked out. Gowhom Brockett, with natural surprise, ing to his desk, he attended to a few
recognized aa the secretary of war, matters of routine duty, and then,
the secretary of the navy, and Gen-er- with hard pencil and carbon papers,
Cole, commander of the army, began laboriously copying the key to
The boy, thus precipitated Into a dis- his bewildering cipher. His hands
tinguished conclave, could only strug- became smutted with carbon and pen
gle against sudden dispersal of his cil dust, and Brockett, who was metlo- thoughts and senses into the Bern ulously neat about bis work, went to
blance of a cloud of wandering bees. the washroom. Returning after an ab
and. In default of a clear comprehensence of but a few minutes, he was
slon of the situation, could only stare Just In time to see the stenographer,
Inquiringly at the grim face of the MlB3 Lawson, movfng away from his
chlet
aesK. empty-handeand with the
"Mr. Brockett," came the Incisive most innocent of demeanor. A glance
tones of the chief, cutting through the at his cipher reassured him none of
boy's understanding like a spear- - the sheets were disturbed, none of the
point thrown from a long, long dis- carbon papers missing. Brockett fin
tance, "will you give these gentlemen ished copying the key, and then wait
another demonstration of your cipher?" ed, apparently busy in other work, un
went clear through, til Miss LawBon was called away to
The spear-poin- t
and Brockett woke up.
take dictation. Then, rapidly slipping
"Why yes of course. How shall the completed work and the used carI demonstrate it!"
bons Into his Inner pocket, be took
"Suppose," explained the chief, "we five fresh sheets, four fresh carbons
have General Cole dictate a sentence and proceeded to carefully Inscribe
to you. Write out that sentence In the top sheet with the words of an old
your cipher. Then read the sentence Columbia college song, mangling and
back again to us Just to show that Jumbling words, lines and rhythm
the cipher Is clearly Intelligible to you When Miss Lawson returned, the boy
yourself. After that if you so wish was still laboriously sinking the hard
explain the key of the cipher."
pencil into the topmost sheet When
Brockett bad shaken himself to- the boy went out for lunch, Miss Law
gether, and the group of dignitaries son remained, absorbed In earnest ef
no longer over-awehim.
Pad and forts at her typewriter.
pencil ready, he waited for the gen
eral's words, and the soldier, slowly,
CHAPTER III.
,
tententlously, dictated.
Brockett returned at one o'clock
"Send Eighth cavalry, 885 men, to
Laredo. 8upport with first infantry accompanied by Ramon Soiano.
by Friday. No guns at present."
lifted the sheets on which he had been
Brockett penciled brlBkly, and hapd last working from the desk drawer,
ed the general a sheet scribbled be- - and quickly looked them over.
nve of the sheets were in proper
wllderingly In this fashion:
L 6H B BH BOSTON R Pos T pos place, but the third carbon from th
PO W r..V COBB TO TC PO pos W top bad been removed, and ft fresh car
BH BH TC L fin FA FA TO W TO bon substituted.
.
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General Cole, kindly and affable,
had the boys feeling thoroughly at
home before they bad been In bis of
fice for five minutes. The old soldier
was in cheery spirits, and bis. genial
mood communicated
itself to his
young visitors, who long counted
among the most ardent admirers of
the general wtre at first inclined to
bashfulnees when actually In the presence of their Ideal fighter. Solano,
whose father bad often spoken of General Cole and bis prowess as shown in
the rush up San Juan Hill, was almost
In raptures over the unexpected Interview, while Brockett, wondering
much over the events of the past four
hours, was trying to figure-ou- t
what
on earth would happen next He was
not long left In suspense, for the old
warrior plunged Into his reasons for
requiring their attendance in his office.

'Brockett, my boy," said the gen
enough, but with
eral, pleasantly
something governing the tone of the
calm, even voice something that
seemed to electrify both young men
like the current of a mighty battery
"1 believe that I can make you and
your young friend quite useful In the
Immediate future."
Solano gasped, astounded, and fixed
his big black eyes upon the general's
face. Brockett nodded, and leaned
forward, expectantly.
"I bave had considerable experience
with government and military ciph
ers," the soldier continued, "and I
must say Uiat yours Is the most ex
traordinary Jumble and most weirdly
mangled collection of hieroglyphics I
ever looked upon. For that very rea
son, my boy, I am forced to believe
that you bave stumbled upon some
thing of real value to the army, the
nation and your own personal future
I can't figure where any expert In the
world could read that cipher without
a key, and an untranslatable cipher,
right now. Is Imperatively needed. If,
during the next thirty days, the war
department yes, and the navy, too
can transmit certain important mes
sages, without danger of their being
transcribed by hostile Influences, a
service of the most notable kind will
have been performed for the country.
Do you follow me?"
Brockett nodded eagerly, but Solano
could not shift bis great black eyes
from the general's visage. The old
warrior resumed his speech.
"Mr. Brockett, a key of your cipher,
and a message, written in that cipher,
must be carried, by a messenger on
whom we can unhesitatingly rely, to
a person a person whose name can
be revealed only to the messenger
and one companion In tbe City of
Mexico.
You are the Inventor of the
cipher, and can instruct In the nse
of Its key more rapidly, more success
fully, thsn any other man. You are
also, I believe, honest, loyal, and fair
ly resourceful. Furthermore, you say
that you have learned to speak a lit
tle Spanish. How would you like to
carry a message of importance, and a
key to your cipher, as far as the cap!
tal of Mexico?"
Brockett choked up flushed, and
stammered a vague sentence which be
In all probability meant to signify acceptance of the proffered honor. The
general smiled, reassuringly.
"You don't say It very clearly, son,
but your meaning Is easily under- -

Cole, "the government will take the
"To me? Why, what can I do for
liberty of supplying you both with the you?"
funds needed In tbe completion of tbe
"That shall now be told you, Mr.
enterprise.
Enough money to cover Brockett I could now make use of
all probable expenses wilt be advanced soma new, some very difficult correyou, and when you reach tbe frontier spondence cipher. If In English, that
arms, horses, general equipments, and would be very good my firm has at
trustworthy guides will be found. To- home most admirable English edunight, Mr. Brockett. you will receive cated clerks. Friends of mine tell me
full instructions at your home. Read that you, Mr. Brockett bave devised
them over carefully you also, Mr. such cipher. A cipher of most honSolano. Be ready to start tomorrow orable excellence. If this cipher were
afternoon. I need hardly remark that to be adaptive to the use of commerce,
you are not supposed to speak of tbe 1 would pay well. I say. In
fact, Mr.
commission with which you are en- Brockett, I pay modestly high moneys.
trusted not even to your most Inti- Suppose that you demonstrate for me
mate friends. - As to your parents
the Idea of ypur cipher. If it shall
that, of course. Is a different question. prove satisfactory for the commercial
I think that is all, boys go home and
purpose, I pay you $5,000. And, that I
You will know all
bid your good-byefurther details In the evening."

Brockett hurried home to break the
strange news to bis mother, while Solano agreed to notify his father that

he had decided to preface bis vacation
by a few extra weeks of travel, and
made all possible speed to the nearest
Western Union office. , Tbe Cuban
picked up a pad of cable blanks, and
reached for a pen. It was broken. Another pen proved equally useless, and
Solano fumbled In his pocket tor a
pencil. A little man seated on tbe
next stool turned quickly, and profone of those
fered him an
annoying contrivances which were In
vented a few years ago to displace
both lead pencils and fountain pens
and which are now a memory, and
nothing more.
"Very annoying, the unpleasant de
lay," said the little man, amiably. "Per
mit me that I am of a little assist
ance?"
And Solano, as he scribbled bis brief
cablegram, gave thanks, with true
Latin politeness, to the stocky,
Japanese who bad walked
past Brockett and himself the previous evening. When the Cuban left
tbe telegraph office, tbe little brown
man caught up the pad of cable
blanks, scrutinized the Impressions
left by his message, and, despite the
fact that the cablegram bad been writ
ten In Spanish, seemed to have no
trouble In deciphering its meaning
Whatever Information he gained, however, teemed to afford but small satismirthlessly,
He
smiled
faction.
tossed the pad back upon the counter,
and walked out into the busy thoroughfare.
Brockett's mother, a sweet-faced- .
thoroughly feminine, but thoroughly
sensible woman, did not offer any seri
ous objections to her son's acceptance
of the strange commission so shortly
to be entrusted to his care. Mrs.
Brockett, In fact, cherished an abiding belief In the foresight and the
cleverness of her boy-- Hi belief that be
could take care of himself under al
circumstances.
Bertha
most any
Brockett, Harry's only sister, was
much more worried over the possible
dangers of the Journey than either her
mother or the young athlete himself.
She forecasted terrors of the road and
hobgoblins of the passes. In her
-year-old
Imagination,
Mexico
teemed with bandits, Yaqul savages,
and ferocious Insurrectos. As Miss
Brockett was not only eloquent, but
extremely pretty, her arguments might
have dissuaded almost any young adventurer unless tbe adventurer happened to be her brother. Sisterly
counsels and entreaties bave been
wasted on the wandering winds for
many centuries, and, presumably, always will be.
Young Brockett bad dined, had received some excellent advice from his
mother, and had rebuffed the Imploring sister with much humor. He was
glancing over the evening paper, and
waiting tbe arrival of Ramon Solano
or of the messenger who should bring
him his instructions, when the doorbell tinkled lightly. Bertha, answering tbe bell, admitted a stocky,
man of middle age a swarthy
little fellow, with one cheek crossed
by a broad, Indented scar. The boy
at once remembered the Japanese
whom he had seen stop Miss Lawson
on the prevlotw night but gave no
sign of recognition as be looted Inquiringly at his Oriental visitor.
There was Old World politeness In
the courtly bow with which the stranmro mrorffif teiwtr
ger prefaced his
"I speak to Mr. Harry Brockett?
stood. Now, then, something along Yes?"
"At your service, sir. You ars
the same lines. If you had a com
?"
panlon on this Journey, a man who Mr.
"I am Mr. Yazlmoto. Of Tokyo. Imspoke Spanish by right of birth and
blood, and who could be trusted as ab porter of Oriental goods."
"Won't you sit down, Mr. Yazlmosolutely as yourself, tbe chances of
success would be more than doubled, to?"
"I thank you, yes. May I speak of
Ramon Solano, I knew your father. I
have heard good reports of you. If the business that brings me to you,
you are even half the man your father Mr. Brockett?"
Brockett, wondering, nodded bis aswas a dozen years ago, you are al
sent, and the Japanese spoke suavely.
ready selected tor this commission."
"Mr. Brockett, I am a man who has
The Cuban gazed straight Into tbe
eyes of the fighting man, and the gen much, very much, of business trouble.
There are many who are competitors
eral understood
"Now, boys," the veteran continued, with me In the honorable occupation
"let's get busy without delay. You of Importing Oriental wares. You
will please make arrangements with dobtless can comprehend It bo?"
"Perfectly, Mr. Yazlmoto."
the folks at home for a somewhat pro- "There are, of these who are comlunged absence. While you are gone,
Mr. Brockett, your mother will receive petitor against me, some, whom 1 do
your salary and perhaps a little not know by name definitely, who remore. Mr. Solauo, you are not In gov sort to, means not wholly honest I
own countrymen, but It Is truth I tell
ernment employ
you. I bave reason to believe that my
The Cuban waved a supple hand.
"I bave ample resources of my own correspondence, both In Japanese and
general, and shall consider it a pleas In English, Is as you say It held up.
ure to expend them on such a mis read by these not so honorable competitors. So I have come to you. Mr.
sion."
"Nevertheless," answered General Brockett"
scar-cheeke- d
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show I am a man of business, and that
I do not waste the valuable time, I
am sorry, much, that I say this of my
pay you, if satisfactory or no, $500
that you only demonstrate for me the
Ideas of the cipher."
The smiling Japanese bad drawn
waforth a thick, prosperous-lookinllet and was fumbling with It when
Brockett slowly, but emphatically
shook his head.
"Mr. Yazlmoto, you have been misinformed. I cannot imagine where you
gained your Information, but it is
wrong, completely wrong. I have no
cipher for sale, and am sorry that I
cannot oblige you."
Mr. Yazlmoto sighed as he replaced
the portly pocketbook.
"I am deeply sorry, Mr. Brockett,
that you should lose the opportunity
for enlargement of fortunes. Perhaps
you will reconsider. Maybe I call upon you another time. I will bid you
the honorable good evening."
The Japanese had hardly departed
when Ramon Solano put in an appearance, much to the delight of the
Brockett family, with whom the Cuban
was a prime favorite. Greetings ex- changed, the boys plunged promptly
Into tbe subject of mutual interest,
Solano firing the first gun.
"No message yet from General
Cole?"
"Not yet Just bad an odd caller,
though."
"The Jap we saw talking with that
stenographer last night? I passed him
as I came in. Curious thing; when I
cabled to Havana this afternoon, he
was beside me at the Western Union
"
office, and loaned me an
"He did? Was there anything specially Important In the message?"
"Nothing at all aside from Informing my father that I would take aa
extra month for my vacation, beginning now. Even If lie could have read
Spanish, too that
it it was in
wouldn't be of much value to him."
"Hardly. I am beginning to do some
extensive thinking about that Jap.
though. Listen to the proposition he
made me ten minutes ago." And
Brockett rapidly outlined the tempting
offer made by Mr. Yazlmoto.
g
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(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Circumstantial Evidence.
There was considerable chill In the
air, and Snlfflcy didn't know whether
it would be wise to begin a conversation with Mrs. Snlffley or not Finally,
however, the silence became too aro-tl- o
for comfort and he decided to
risk It
"Beautiful morning, my dear." n
observed, as he lathered bis chin.
"Don't you talk to me. Mr. Snlffley," retorted the lady. "I am disgusted with you. You needn't foot
yourself Into think 1 don't know la
what condition you and Mr. Bagley
came home last nlgbt 1 overheard
your conversation."
"Conversation!" said 8nlffley. "What
did I say?"
"You said you didn't know, when
Mr. Bagley asked you wblcb keyhole
was tbe right one, and there's only
one on the door I" said Mrs. Sntlfiey.
Her Recommendation.
Eben Say, Cyrus, is It true ye're
a goin' to marry Sam Jones' widow?
Cyrus Why shouldn't I, Ebon? Sam
always seemed to find ber pretty
Utactory. Harper's Bazar.
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na, New Mexico, Post Office, at tec:
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Claimant Panics as wituo.-.soiwttiene, John i;1. iiuin, wil'iam v
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Oetinriment ot the Intrt'ior.
iN. M., .lone 25.
S:nme
at
Forth
offlfr
AdTeritercig Ratea Made Known on Application
I0U. Nolico is herd V ifUe.i t i it i Jiiitich
U ITlery, of Olive, N. M who on
21, l'M7, made homestead entry
o. 04317, for NK 1, Section 7. Town--hl- )
Notice for Pnbltcfltltin.
Non-coF. S. 03G72, K 8. 06;!57 0. R.l
5 H
'it V.. .. (A. r. MeridDepartment of the Interior, V. 8. Li,pd ian, has Uni?uhot'-cof intention to
office at Fort Sumner, N. At.. June 21. mal;e three-iva-fild
proot', to establish
.1912. NOTICE ia hereoy ".iven that Plaint to I':P ianil nbove doHcribeil,
Charlie L Wear, ot Kenna, N. M., who
W. T. CowrIM. U. S. Commissioner
tin October 4, 106, made
homos t end at his office at Kenna, N. M., on the
No. 03872 for NWW Sec. n TVi.
tntry
13 day
1912.
of Almost,
6 8., 29 K., and on .lulv ir,. Irtoit male nnmes as wllnesves: .lAnt.H P. t.'inimant
Johnson,
ndrtln nil. 06:157 for SW', Section 2. loe A. lirauley, Ceol-'A. Malone, and
5
,
Township
8., Knnoe 2!) E., N. M. P. William F,
all of Olive, N. M.
Meridian, three-yeahas filed notice of intention
A rtTIUJU K. CL'RllIiN,
r
to make
proof to establish
J.5A.9
Ueijlster.
claim to the land, nbove described, be- Kofla Heccrd
U. s. Cornmis-Kione- r,
fore W. T.
at his office, nt Kenna, N. M..
tut the third day of September, 1912.
Netlce for nnhllcnf ton.
4'luimant names as witnesses: George (Non-co01076. F. R. 06.U3 C. S
T. Llttlefleld. Harvey w. Kry, Jolin G. DepartmentF. ofS. the
Interior, U. H. lyiind
Keller and Charles M. Barber, all of Offlca at Fort Sumner,
N. M., June 2l,
Kenna, N. M.
1912.
NOTH'10 Ik hereby aiven thai
ARTHUR- K. CURREN,
Dennis,
Tip
M
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It.
Mntoii,
who
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34
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Register. on Novymber 21. MUH. madeN. lid.
01(173
SWV,, HV.Yi N V H and N W
fir N',4
.Sec. 11 Two. 4 S., It. 2S K. and on
May 11, I9DII hi.id" rt.l.lln. hd. entry
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XW't A, SW'
of
Section 11.
Department of the Interior. V. 8. Land NKH
Town-hi4 s- - U:,nze
28 K N. M
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M .Unit' 20. Meridian, has
ice
not
field
of
iniriition
In
hereby given that
1912.
Notice
t!ir:e-y;a- i
pcoLf. hi establish
make
K. Alsip. of Konna, N. M
v.hc to
t
I.
described.
al'ove
''aim
t'.e
ITP19.
21,
April
made hd. CBS'S for
ore W. 1'. Cov.Kill,
Ttlonr';, nt Ills ffin.

NW si and NV4 Nl-5- t
Src. 3 an
NW V Sec. y'l Tv i. r. m K an
K. ntid on Inly 2!! !!)!!) niiile nddin Ml.

Cjmm's-

U.

ft Krrra,
P? it nber.

-

XOell

.

Kec. 29. and SBH NK',i and XKH'Sr.'j
Peel Ion 3 J, Township a S.. U inif tl i:.
N. M.
Meridian, has filed notice !
rroof, t.
intention to make Ihree-yer.- r

l.

26

clnim to lb" land above described, before W. T. ''jiVBiil, V. P
'ummtsnloner, nt bin office at Kenna
X. M. on the Gth day of September
19U.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Tt. lli'.man, Charles AT. liar her
loe It. Kvans, and Jtarvey K. White, all
of Kenna, N. M.
.utTiirn i:. cup.uen,
J. 26 A. 3l)
Konistcr.

3a

A.

t'Ri-ter-

f.viks,

,

live-yea-

f

Notice for Publication.
(Non-coP. 8. 03177 C. S.)
Department of the Interior, TT. 8. Land
Office at Ftrt runnier, n. fli. June
IS, 1912
Notice Is hereby given that Oliver
Powell, of Eltdfl. N. M,, who on April
25, 1906, made
homestead entry No.
03177, for BMW Sec. 2 TVp. u S ll. 30
F... N, M. P. Meridian has filed notice of
prottf, to
Intention to mkka five-yeestablish claim to the land above de
W.
T.
scribed, before
.Cowai". u. t.
Coirtmisslonei1. at bis office, at Kenna,
12
N. M., Pit tlu
day. of AUKUSt, 1912.
Claimant nart(K us witnesses: William
H. Cooper, Joseph A. Cooper, William
P. Swinney,
James W. Reed, all or
Kenna, N. M.
al

'

ARTHUR E. t'UKKK.t,
ReKister.
Record,
J. 5. A. 9.
Kenna

Ni.lice fur PiibllcHtPm.
(Non-CoFj S. 0395ft C. 8,1
Department of the Interior, I,'. 8. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N, M., June 21,
1912.
Notice la hereby given thllt
of Kenna, N. M.,
L. (.'aiUnlii-iid- .
who oh February ll, 1U07, made homeNo 03955, for .8 EH SW'i
stead entry.
Sectloh 32, Towlislilp 5 8.. ItaiiKe 30 E
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
proof, to
intention to make five-yeestablish claim to the land aboveU. de-S.
Cowaill,
T.
W.
scribed, before
Commissioner, nt his office at Kenna.
N. M., on the 12tli day oi aususi, iji:.
Claimant names as witnesses: Charles
W. Ayers, John R. Holmttn, John A.
an oi
Klmmons and Joe it.
Kenna, N. M.
ARTHUR 11. CURREN,
Register.
J. 5 A. 9

al

,

T

I

I

OilUBl C. 8.1
Denartment cf the Interior. U. S. Land
office at Fort Sumner, N. M June ,ia-IS.1912. Notice Is hereby given mat
son II. Uandy, of Kenna, N. M who on
fie.tober 1, 1909. made bomestead entryNo. 036.. t. for NVV4 Section as, lownftierio-iu.i- i,
ililp 4 S., KanKe 29 E., N. M.
(Non-Co-

".

M--

s,

06976

,

,

J.
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AISTIIUR E. CURREN,
t(
1

A.

lte-!s-

Notice f r I'ti 1I

I

li--

Department of the Interior,
Land Office nt Roswell, X. M..
July

Notice

W.
Tan.

Is.

Jones.19(

11.

S.

U.

15. 1912

herehv.

Ttf

13.

Serial No.
on Mav

(i.

ive:i thai Charles
N. M.. wlin. on
made IT unctead Entrv
gee. 6: and
s
for V
1909, mud- Additional
Ell-ins-

sl

F. S.liilCH

notice of intention to rnkn final thr.e
year Proof, to establish claim to the

shove described, liefuro II. P.
S. Coru'e'stionc". in
his office, at Elkins. N. M., on the
33r1 day cf AtiKuvt. 11-- '.
C'ahinr.t natttr-- as
Ylo P.. Haekelt.
rsc C Cooper,
He.irv F. Hvtn.nt, Louis K. Todd, nil
of Elklns, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
lt"lster.
.fitly 19 An--- . 23.

I

.

1

iiii.-otb-

1

r

V

-

1,

1

,

11

--

1

.

y,

Hv-nu-

'

port pi

nut vno.

A

!

-

Nollce for Publication.
(Serial Nor. 01C318 and 017938.1
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Lnnd
if flee at Roswell. N. M Julv 1. 1912.
VOTK'E is Itereby Klven that Edward
W. Jett, of Roti, N.
who On itati.
i9. 19u9 made H. E. 016318 for NEW
Sec. 12: and on May 10, 1909. made
dd'l H. E. 017938 for lots 1 and 2 Sec.
and EH NWW Sec. 12. Twp. 6 8., H.
9
E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
lias filed
notice of intention to make final three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to the
(and above described, before
T.
Cowirill, T7. 8. Commissioner, In his of- f ce. at Kenna, N. M., on the 11th day
if Sept. 1912. Claimant names as wit
nesses: Alexander S. Ayres, Lee R.
Robertson. Oscar E. Clark and John II.
M-- .

S. 04053
S: 06600

CS

Department of the Intel lor, T7. 8. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, 11. M. July 6
1912.
'Notice is hereby given that Moses
Rlppee. of Ellda. N. M.. who. on
March 1:1,1907, made Homestead Entry
No. 04053 for SEW Section 34, Township 3 South, KmiKO 2D Kant, and on
July 7, 1909, made additional Home,
stead Entry, No. 06600, for. NE'i, Sec
tlon 34, Township 3 South, Range 29
filed
East. N. M. I'. Meridian, has
notice of intention to make five-yeon original, three-yea- r
on auditlonad
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, befure v, T. Cowsill
IJ. S. Commissioner,
at his office, at
Kenna. N. M., on the Twelfth day of
September, 1912.
Claimant nnmes as witnesses:
Edward D. Clay, Lawrence K. Jones.
Frank E. Miller, all of Hilda, N. M.
George T. Llttlcf ield, of Kenna. N. M
C. C. 11ENRV,
Kenna Record:
ReKister.
ar

C'.ark. all of Boil., N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
A- - 2
Sept. (
Register.

F,

H.

r.

t

1

,

Nullce far Publication.
(Serial ;o. 05136
and 01797.1
Department of the Interior. II H Lmirt
Office nt Roswell. N. M.. July 1. 1912.
NOTICE Is hereby Klven that Alexan
der. S. Ayers. of Boaz. New Mexico.
who, on November
16,
1908,
mad
H. E. 05136 for NIC4 fiec. 25, Twp.
R. 29 E mid oil May lo. lfliU). tnarte
Add l 11. E. 017973. for MX.
ij He,'.
25 Twp. C a.. R. 29 E.. and for WW
X
an
M
K.
30.
R.
f
NWi Sec.
Tn. 8..
P. Meridian, lias filed notice of inteh-three-yedproof, tr)
tlon to make filial
r
establish Claim to tlie land above, de?
scribed, before. W.. T. Cowirill.. U. S.
Commissioner, In his office, at Kenna. N. M.. on tho Uth dav of Sent. 1912.
Claimant names ns witnesses: Edward
V. Jetl, Lee R. Robertson, William E.
Hlrshaw and Clyde Peden. all of Boaz,
N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
A. 2
Sept. 6
Register.

A

u.

1

descl-llK'd-

-

Register.

S.

,

s

1

M--

P.
F.

C. C. 11 PIN R V.

K'trna Record:

A. 2

deM-rlbed- ,

TT.

.

i

forks

Ma-lio-

C. S.)
Nat lie fur l"ol:"caHen.
( jerii e
: ... (
U. t. Tjalld
121 j
lleiiiirillleo ef ''ie llHel'.-rOffice at Fort Sumner, N. it.. June
uf !:,.: lot trior. U. S. I. and
;..xv.
t
t
a
M. N. J. I , July 1. !'H2.
1912.
NOTICE is lvreliv civen
office
N. M
NOTICE Is her iiv rivt n tl.nl Wliii 'Mi
Frank IV (Hidden. ,.f VC Kepni
II. mad" holn
E. 8u toll in. of
lid: up. N. M.. v 'j en
who on Se;il..inber 21.
tee. 1H. UP' 9
stead entry No. (dti'U. for:t. Lets mid
f"le II E. Serial N.
j. 'v, ,1. 6 8., P.
See,
:M2!X. for SW
TuensMo
mid y'" S E U Section
"a i:.. V. M. I'.
8.. Hunee 29 E., V. M. !'. Merldia
n.iiso, ha,i riled 110- to n;ik
ic" of inl en t ion a nt
has filed nolle" of
flual soldier's
(l cpil-t li ree - v "'l r proof. Lo f
hb
proof
tnbtis'i clii'ei
!.
tiie land above descliie I. before
iipove descr bed,
fore V. T
Cowttill. 1'. S. Commi loiter, nt h
Kill. V. S Coin. i'ss' Her. In 1.
of
N
. a
M. ill
e. Jt
2 Hll day
offb e at Kenna.
il.. "n t ie 5tii d
tee
,
A
nam oh
r. Oil 2.
("ai
ma o n.'l pes en v. ilC'ltiinsot
of .Seoiei.ibei-- 1912.
s e : .Ta.nes
lefleld.
es: (leoruo 'c. I
W. Da ls, Mar Im A.
lis wllii
Harvey V. Fry. Eilynr L. Craves and
ill, .).. Hoolh.l t. d Thomas il.
N
l.
i.'dMic, all of i pna,
M.
Charlie 11. V.'car ell of
AltTIIUi; E. Cl'RKEN.
T, C. Til.I.OTSON.
19
J, 26 A. 10
A. 2.!
ReKil. r.
UeK'-t- c
(.Von-co-

?ih

ee, ut Fort Sumner, N. M., July

1912.

Kc-nn-

llomeste-- d
Entrv No. 1 s 0 f for SE'i
"eel Ion 27. Townshlo 7 South. liiinRe
27 East. N. IT. P. Meridian,
has filed

'nrl
Lively.

J

riinc

UK
i
F. li. 03S19.
ts.
of the Interior, U. 8. Land

artmtnt
f

C

al

xtVi-it'-

r

No' Ice Is hereby c'Ven that Edward
D. c:av, of Ellda, N. M., who, on Dec- emVcr 14, 19t)?, made Homestead Entry
No. (1.1819. for NE'i. Section 1. Town- Jhiti ! Soiilh, RaiiKe 29 East. N. M. P.
Me-- t
dan, has filed notice of intention
to ".alee Five-YeProof to establish
le'ia to the land above described, be
fore W. T. ijowgill, V. 8. Oommtssioneri
at l is office, at Ketiiia. N. M.. oil th
Iwe ttll (lay of September. 1918.
Claimant harries as witnesses:
Frdnk E. Miller Moses J. riinhee.
'lurenc?.. V. Reall. Oil of Ellita. N. M.:
George T. Littltfield. of Kenna. N. M.(

Notice for Publication.
(Non-CoF. 8. 5S53 C. S.)
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
,
J une
Office .at Fort Sumner, N.
25. 1912.
Notice Is hereby srtven that Oeorise
A. Malone, of Ollvs, fci Mo Who, on
April Is, lDti, made homestead entry
No. 05353, . fof the K W li Section 13
Towlislilp 5 8 Ranae 27 K. N. M. I'
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make three-yea- r
Proof to establish
be
claim to the land111; above
ST,
W.
V.
Corhihlssloner,
Cowai
fore
at. his office nt .Kenna, N. M., on the
thti'techtli day of Ausust 1912. Claimant names as witnesse-- ; Joe A. Braw-leWilliam H. II. Cloppert John
William T. Bell, all of Olive. N.
M.
ARTHUR E. CURREN.
Itegister.
'
Kenna Record, J. 5. A. S.

Non Coul

,

t.'iiii

Node fur Publication.
(Serial Nos. 014257 and 019929.1
Department of tho Interior. II. 8. Land
Office at Roswell, N. M July 1, 191i.
NOTICE Is hereby given that .Tamo
O. Hill, of Kenna, N. M.,who on March
S, 1908, made H. E. Serial No. til 4257
Tor SEtt Sec. 13. Twp. 7 8., R. 31 E. ;
and on Sept. 7. 1909 made Add'l H. E.
r.
019929, for SWW Sec. 18, Twp. 7 S R.
a. 6.
filed hoi ice ot Intention to .v.3
has
i K., N. M. I . Meridian, has riled noto estnunsn
proof,
make five-yetice of Intention to make final threo- claim to the land above described, be
vear proof, to establish claim to the
fore V. T. CO .m ill. U. 8- Commissioner
'and above described, before W. T.
at his office at Kenna. N. M on the
Cowjrlll. II. 8. Commissioner, in hLs of
cniimaiii
12th day of Ausust., 1912.
fice at henna, N. M on the 7th day of
Charles W. Ayers,Sept. 1912. Claimant names as witrami's asO. witnesses:
NOTKK
PlTBI.ICATIOJf
FOB
T.
LittleOenrjce
Love'ady.
Marlon
nesses:
Ttlden A. Marbul, T. Dextr
field and Wllliain it. cooper, an 01 Non Coal Land.F. S. 03696
Gouty, William R. McCombs and John
CS.
Vienna, N. W"
A.
Scott,
all of Kenna. N. M.
8.
U.
Land
Department of the Interior,
ARTHUR E. CURREN'.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
office at Fort Sumner, N. M. July A. 2 Sept. 6
Register.
.1.
Register.
It, 19 12.
Notice Is hereby frlven that Henry
M.,
E. HobbM, of Llston,
N.
who, on
October 11. 1906. made Homestead En
Notice for Publication.
try No. 03696. for SWW, Section 21.
Notice for Publlcntlon.
ivt.,.ivi!,i 1,' s h.if.aa C. 8.)
Township 3 South, Range 29 East,
(Serial Nos. 0164KS and 019401.)
Der.nrt111. nt of the liiU'iii.i, V. S. Lnnd N. M. I". Meridian, has filed notice of Department
of the Interior, II. 8. Lnnd
18.
M.,
N.
June
Office Bt Fort Sumner,
'.litem Ion to make Five Year Proof, to Office at Roswell, N. M., J'lv 1. 1912.
n
is hereby sivtn that
IT.'. E. Notico
to
claim
land
above
the
estith'ish
hereby
NOTICE
given
is
William
M
who
N.
Lovelady, of
described, before V. T. Cowgill, I .1. Death, of Kenna, N. that
M.. who. on
on September 21, 190(1, made:t homestead
office,
S.
Ken
at
nt
23,
his
Commissioner
1909,
E.
March
made
00618S.
H.
4
for
ant
eptrv. No. o;'C:l2, for Lots and 5
day of SHVi Sec. 15: and on Aug. 2, 1909, made
8., na, N. U 'on tho thirteenth
ss. "NWW Section 3, Towlislilp
1912.
September.
E.
Nti.
II.
019101.
Sec.
for
15.
NEW
fillias
Tn.
Raima 29 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
Claimant names as witnesses:
8.. R. 31 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
ed notice of Intention to make five-yeLtoyd R.
Ball. filed notice of Intenlion to make Final
Alexander
, llohbs.
proof, to establish claim to ihe o.'ot'i'.o
Grn'-esthree-yeaToiiiu.y
r
of
Jones,
proof,
all
to establish claim to
before W. T 1.1 ton, N. M.
land atiove
the land above described, before v T.
at !'
Co.vn'ill, U. S. Commissli.per.
C. C. HENRY,
Cow frill, U. S. Commissioner,
in his of
office, at Kenna. N. M on Hit: 12 dl.y Kenna Record.
J'.egister. fice, al Kenna. N. M.. on the 6th day of
names es
rf Auiruft. 1912. 'P. Claimant
Sept. 1912. Claimant names as wit
Handy. Harvey '. A. 2 8.6.
wllnesf.es: Jason
nesses John 11. Beavers. Judson T. AbFry, William 11. C.icper and Frank E.
bott, John F. Jones and Pink L. Clubb
Gladden, all of Kenna, N. M.
all of Kenna, N, M
ARTHUR H. CURREN.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
Ken..-UKenna Record .l.r.A.li
A, 2
Sept. 6
Register.
NOTICK POll PriI.I( ATIO.
U6499
Department of the Interior. II. 8. Land
Office ul Roswell, New Mexico, July
Nollce for Publlcntlon.
9 li.
11,
for Plibllelllinu.
Nallcc
(Serial No. oltaii.)
(Non-CoNoiice Is hereby given that Allen M. Department
F. 8. U4tii7 C 8.)
cf the Interior. V. ft Land
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Hill, of Uoaz, N. M., who on December Dfi'ice nt Roswell.
1. 19 12.
1908, made Homestead Entry Serial NOTICE is hereby N. M., July Georgia
office at Fort Sumner, N. M., June 2 5, tn,
mlven that
Town-shi1912. Notice
is herehv niven that No. 06199, for KU H. Section 22.
A. Roberts, for the heirs of Klrby 8.
6 South, Kaiiue 29 East, N. M. P,
James P. Johnson, cf Olive, N. M., who Meridian,
Davis, deeca-ed- ,
of Elida, N. M.. who
has filed notice of intenlion nti
2, lilJ7, I'Vlde liolnestcad
011 Noveliloer
Man-It14.
made H. IC. No.
H,
;C
to
W
!:
01677,
make
three year Proof, to 012155 or NW'i19'i7.
No.
entry
for
See. 4, Twp. 7 8., R.
the land above des
Township 5 S., Range 21 E., N. M. P. establish claim to
11
M. P. Meridiun. has filed noN.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention crlbed. before AV. T. Cowgill. U. S. tice cf Intention to make final five-veproof, lo establish Commissioner, In Ms office at Kenna.
to make three-yea- r
proof to establish claim to tipN. M
on llto l.'tli day of September,
claim 10 the land ubove described, belend !. hove
before W. T.
fore W. T. CowkIU. U 8. Commissioner 1912.
U. 8. Coiiimlssloiier.
Cowpill.
in hl;i ofut. Ills office, ut Kenna, N. M., on lite
Claimant names as witnesses:
t Kenna. N. M. 011 Hie imh dav
fice
Alexander S. Ayres. Clyde. Peden. of Sept., 1912. Claimant names as
Hill day of August, 1912. Claimant
paates as witnesia-s- '
William F. L'lory, William E. Hinsliaw, William A. Shira, wioo-sscs- :
James 10. Ilia inn, ioink L.
and all of budi, .N. M.
Jhiiics L. Ulei y, Joo A. .Ri uwP-y- .
n L I'eseh und Pink F.
Mehrlde. I,..
T. C. TILLOTSON,
George A. Malone. all of olive. N. M.
West all of Ellda, N. M.
ARTHUR E. Cl'ltREN.
Kenna Record: "
Re.Ki.ittr.
T. t.'. TILLOTSON.
tteHlster. Aug. 2 Sept, i
Kenna Record J.5A.9
A. 2 SeptRegister.
Notice for Publication.

1

Notice for Iulllt.iilin.
(Non-CoF. S. ;!. t C S I
U. s. Land
Deoartnient of the Inti.H-iorOffice at I''ort Sumner. N. M.. June
NOTICE U hereby k;vpii U'-itli.
W illiam C. Wnnttnn, of Kenna. N. M
who on February 19. rtil7. niaee bom
flead ctury No. 0:iHH4. for .VWT :PI Sec
Hon 11. Townshlo 5 S., Riinjje
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not!ci
tiroof,
intention to make three-yes- r
establish ehi'm to the mnil above ceS.
scribed, before W. T. ('.iwsill. I'.
Comiiilsslener nt his ofiie,.. ut ICenn
N. M. on tiie 4th day of Sept., 1912
names as witnesses:
John
t'alinant
W. Hrockman,
Rube
Oliver I'ow-llL. Roiier-o- ii
and M,Goorir K. Ctiaver
all of Kerna. N

('

yiimmcuts Mi'oB.

ls

al

Mh

.

(Vi

Dei

6hop.

all kludi ef $ik4niHeJ

.V. fi.
N, M.

S.,

..

.

Notice fur PllidlenMi tt.
(Serial Nil. OilitKH.)
D cnnrlmenl ' f tiitt Interior. 11.
Land
M
191!
July
Kf'en at ttoswell,
VOTiClO i herehv u'vp:! that James I
learn, of ton-.- . N. M.. who, on Oct 20.
I0n, mitdcH K. No. TOT! Ser. 0HS;f,.f(ir HV.U
KC. . TWO. 7 S., It. 0 K.. N. m. r.
filed notice of Intention
Meridian,
r
proot, to es
make rin.it
IMiMtentlen.
Notice
Clrtioi
to the land above de.
(Non-Cotablish
V. S. 06r7 C. H.l
U. S.
T.
scribed,
OiwkIII,
W.
before
K.
U.
Land
of
Interior,
merit
the
Ivnarl
iptpilsploner. In bis office, at Kenna,
office at Fort Kumner. N. M., June 26
av of Sept. I9i:i.
M.. on the 3
1912.
Notice Is hereby given?.1 that Os- rMa'munt
names as witnesses: William
who on
car H. 1,Hewatt,
of Olive, N.
.. T,.
1 909,
Parker. Sidney Snulres. Rlcharn
,1une
made homestead entry
R.
Reagan
and George W. Ovarley, all
No. 06570, for WVi Section 15, Township 4 8., ltane 2S K N. M. V. Merid- pf Boaz, N. M.
J I L,L,1 i rssi l,N.
i.
ian, has filed notice
Intention to
A 30.
5
ReKister.
proof to establish
mako three-yea- r
claim to tiie land above described, before W. T. Cowaill, U. H. Commissioner,
at Kenna, N. M.. on the
nt his officeSeptember,
1912. Claimant
NOTICE FOR mUH'ATlOX
lh day of
names as witnesses: Knr.ch M. Mc- - Department or thR Interior, ll. H.
Auley, John Schlrck, Ed. 8. Denson and
States Land Offico, rtoswell, N. M.
Harvey Mercer, all of Olive, N. M.
.TlllV 20th 19IS,
k. cunitPN,
AiiTiiuit
Vntiee Is berebv irlven thnt Marv S. HyPiun,
Hest'titer.
J. 26 A. 30
of Elklns N. M. who on SentemherS, 1007. miide
homesteiid enlrv Pr.t;, SPrlnl No. IHSS74 for
WW Section IS. Towrshln IS: Hlilliro 27 K:
M. 1. illet'loii'0, hnsl'.led nonce of intention
Notice fur Publication.
Non-coto nuike FlnnlThree yetir troof to estn(lish
F. K. 05101 C. S.)
S.
Land claim to the land, above donci-ibedbe
Denartment of the interior, 1'.
office at Fort Sumner, N. M., June
fore If. P. lvelv TT. S. 'oamii.ssioner at. hia
hereby
1S11.
NOTICE la
frlven that office in FlkKs N. M. on the 41b tiny of Sep
David T. Westbrook, of Routs No. 2 tember, 1012:
Hilda, N. M.. who on February 28. 1908
Claimant names ns witnesses:
made homestead entry No. 05101, for
C. Cnpelnrd. TVomaa A. Wtllitims,
KH NEVi and KVj SI!Vt Section 21 Hephiis
F Stephens and sinry A. smmrnter all
Townshlo 4 S.. Raintn 29 K.. N. M. I' Inhn
M.
!UlnN.
Meridian, has filed notlc of Intention
T. C. T1U.0TS0'.
lo mako thrce-v- e ir proof, to estah
30.
described,
Keels! er
J
lixh claim to the land ahove
.
Commis. ( owmll, U.
before
M.
N.
Kenna,
at
sioner, at his offlco.
till the Gth day cf September, 1912
Claimant names as witnesses: AndrewO.
NdTIC'K FOR 1M III.IC'TIOW
.1. Smith. Oeortre T. Llrllofield. Ren
"Oilif. No 12'SO, and Serial No. 0130TS
IMdrldise and Charles 11. Myers, all of Denartment of the Interior. II. 8. Land
Kenna, N. M.
Office at Roswell, New Mexico, July
ARTHUR 13. CURREN.
15, 1912.
ReRlHler
J. 26 A. 30.
Notice Is herehv (riven lint Lydia
M. RoehrlK. of Elklns, N. M.. who. on
September 30, 907, made llomeicd
Entry Serial No. 013073. for SW'i.
Notice for Piilillcntlon.
21. Township 7 Snuih, tlnnec
Secllon
I Non-CoF. H. 05 I 7 it C. 8.)
Fast, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land notice
Pinal
of Intention to make
2, three year
office nt Fort Sumner, N. M June W
Proof, to establish c'alm lo
1912. NOTICE is hereby Klven that
Innd above described, before II.
,
who the Lively,
Thomas Jones, of Llston, N.
tT. s. Commissioner,
In his
tin March 16, 1908, made homestead en P.
office, at Elkiiis. N. M. on the 23rd.
for NW", Section
trv No 0517.1.
AUKust,
1912.
dav
of
M.
P
Townshlo. 3 8.. Rantre 29 E.. N.
Claimant names as witnesses: o Tt.
Meridian, three-yeahas filed notice of intention
John Hall, Florence Hall. VI Elk-Inr
proof, to establish
to make
Fred HllKenfeld, all of
claim to the land above described, be Kackett.
N. M.
fore V. T. CowkIU. II. 8. Commissioner
T. C. TILLOTsOn.
at Ills office at Kenna, N. M.. on the
Reillster.
4th day .of September, 1912. Clatmnnt .T. 19 A. 23.
tinmen as witnesses: John W. Sexton
James M. Jordan, Gcorpe A. Graves Mand
Henry G. Union, all of Tdston. N.
ARTHUR 10. CLRREM.
NOTICE FOR ITHMCATIOX.
ReKister.
J. 26 A. SO
fi-.-

tfsio-iVja-

in Jtt.uuTio!
CS

S. 05172

ami

N. M..
1912.

in the 3rd day of
wiinesse-s- :
C'Mmnnt names
.lolin
Ki K. Denson
c't rck, Robert
nd Jasper N. IYiMbcrion, all of 1,1
p., N. M.
AUTJIUR K, CUHitKN,

iVV,

iiv
F;

j,

ef

c Vienna 9in

h

NHVt

9

Farm Implements.

1

Section

1

A. 2

S Ml Xinds cf Quitting Material,

-

4Non-eo-

e.
N

In

Mi.

Snylin X,

July
ire at FoM u inner,
912,
Notice Is hereby alven that James
T. Hall, of Llstin, N. M.. who on March
11, 1908. male IIomeMiead
Entry No.
05172. for SIOV,, Section 6, Township
3
South, Kance 29 East, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make three year Proof to establish
claim to the land above described,
.
T. Cowgill, V. 8. Commisbefore
sioner, at his office at Kenna, N. M.,
on the 1.1th day of September, 1312.
Clalmaric namps as witnesses:
Henry G. Llston. Georiie A. Graves,
W. Thomas JnncH. James M. Jordan,
At.
ail oi l.lnlun.
C. C. IlENltY,
Kehha Record!
iti'fflster,
fi.

j

!e2ca dumber

:

cbiil

( iff

Cashier.

.

Vl'-ry-

Nrti i(

Departmeht ot the Inle.Cior,

'

JHIa.ir

W.
ho onMnrcllS

olt'J'd. torSK(

S.

if)
Nop.

4n--

;l,

l., NMI Meridian, hn
of intenlion to ninko hnttl three
year proof, to establish elnim to the bind
nbove described, btioie li, 1. I.ivelv, II. S.
Ccmnilssloner, in bis othca nt rilUins, N.M.tin
the pith duy of Auir , wIHI3.
t'ltillnnnt nnmes mh tlnessrs:
(ieorire t'.t'notier, Osenr T. Avdelott, tVlt-li- s
m U. Smith, h'rttnh llixler, nil of Klkln. N.Mi
T. (.'. I illoimm, IteKlmei'.
r
JiilSr 19 aik

(24.S92.IO

&

V;

"t

filed noiice

tz.lz

.al Eatat. Fur're

Cllan.l
1

:.r.l

.

of tho. Interior,
Iiitiii orcicr. at lt.'iw1Ht K.
Jil.ly.
Notice Is herein- (flven that John
w

K.lliins. N. M.,
ninde II. K. seiiiil No.
I, Ti. 7 S., Itmie SM

Overd;nfLs

5So

AtlONk
rrni.K
Seijinl No. (IN ''i,

M d

H.'rKl

der, of

Loans and Discounts

s.ooo.oo
,500.00

DHiOSITS

hereny

al

I)porlnien(

Scott, Cnsh.

RESOURCES.

tlASTITTS.
Op'.la! Sto-Surplus
Undivided Piofils
Cashier's cl ecks

p.

i.

B.

June, 29,1312.

V. S.

al

V.

Condensed Statme'rtt bf

II

FOR

NOTICE

V. Pres.

0. T. 1'ttlefirM,

S'one Trcs.

M

CtiVl,

before

1,

'

Oriu. ;No.

y.. H.
W. T.
Commissioner, at hlit t.'liu1 at Kenna.
M., on tho IS .in V r;f All2lli.l, la. J.

scribe

n

al

I

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

i"i.'w

I,l'fl"tl:-

Ntitlce fur PiiMlcfltlan..
F.
Department of !"'
erior. II. 8. Land
irii(.u .Si '".' i Sumner, N. M.. June 2.1.
l!H:f, . it lo Is hereby given that Joe
I'.rawli-v- .
of olive. N. M., who on
September 2(5. Isi 7. mad" ho:
I.
Section
enlvv No. 01u7r., for N V
Tinviwhlp 3 ft.. li.lKi' 27 l'., N. M. i'
Meridian, nas filed notice of Inlcniion
to
proof,
to make Final three-yea- r
tabllsh Claim to the land HhaVf. de

Kenna Record

i

.

'

tr

I

G

local

If you nre . Proving up

on

your claim be sure and read
your Publication Notice carefully when it appears in the
paper, and if there are any errors notify this office prompth
and they will be corrected. '
jUi'i'H

roil
K. 8;

M

Im in.Kvi
04657.

RcwarJ, $K0.

100

And rnnsoxAL.

fr

rti;tK-

i:
'

ton-cn-

im

...

in, It'

:":!.

.

'I IIMCATION.

FOIl

TVOTIC'K
Coa.1

FOR I'lIILICATlON.
CS.
F. S.
F. 8. 06322
Department of the Interior, C.
P. f. Lnnd
ill-Office at Furl Slimier, N. M.,

06'S

iV

cf the Interior,
!

V. 8. Land
N. M., July
6. 1912.
..
Notice is hereby ftivert (luif fd 8,
of LI. 'ton, N. M., who on
Iiersrot.
Depr-rlmeti-

t

orpee, el

.

0"3

Physician

CS

il

, Department
of tiii Interior, XI. S.
t.antl t if f it': at .. Fori Sumner, N. M..
July lii.. iHli, Notice! Ib hereby Klven
thai Sarah Ifufthe'y, nf Olive. N. M.,
who, on Sept. 23, 1907, marie homc-.ien.- 1
entry No. 04357, for NK '4, Section
22, Township 6 8., IUiiro 27 E., N. M
1. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Three Your I'roof, to establish claim to the land above described, before W. T. Cowftill. U. 8
Commissioner, at bin office, at Ken-na- ,
N. M., on the tenth day of September, 1912. .Claimant names as witnesses: Henry T. Jones, Willliun
both of Olive. N. M. Thomas
Alfred Stlnson, both of Elva
N. M.
C. C. HENRY,
Record
Kenna
A- ti.t
Register
.

1 :4

B

.

.

J

ittit

S--- a-

t,

t,

Non-Con-

llendrlcl s, of Kenri., X. M.. who on June IK,
IIM7, natuc Homes:
entry Serial No. 0IV5H1.
for SEIi seel Ion It, Towiiship OS.. Itnmie 31, K
1M P Meridian, hns filed notice of Intention
la moke lliinl live yenr proof, to establish
cluim pi the land nbove t'cnr rihed before W .
T Ci,w;:ill. (T. S. ( onituivH.onrr. nt his oftlce
nt Kenna, Xf
nn the 10th tiny of
11,1

.,

August.

,

Claimuiit nasnfts 03 wilnotisos:
John F. Jones. John A. Kittanons. Pink L
t.'lulib inl Jv.t'sta. T.AII ott. nl! ef Ktrnn, N.M
T. C. 'I ILLOTSO.V,

rt

-

lier-.-bV-

frcf. ef

ffure, fresh Snips & kcmkah.
Ml
Nliij, Section IX, T'.wnshlp 5 Sottlh.
kinds
flcn.-tdien.
Patent
A
10.
30
May
19'i9,
Vlkfoitcs
oli
East,
6tetk
and
kanue
made additional H. E., No. ff!;:22. for
NKV-SRNl'TV,.
NEV,
SH
NR'i and
tfiutionsn;. fiiiLt!'
an
Section 11, Townshin 6 South, Rtum29 East, N. M. P. Meridian,
filed ?dki iirlklcs.
has
notice of intention to make five-yeon original, three year on additional,
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before W. T. Oow-Kil- l.
V. S. Commissioner,
at his office.
tit Kenna, N. M., on the third day of
September, 1912.
NOTH K YlV.l l i rtlitrAliOV.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oritt. No. S
and Seriil No.
Charles W. Ayres, John A. Kitnmons,
William H. Cnaper, Joseph A. Cooper, Dciitntir.put
f the Interior,
U. 9.
fill of Kcln'ia, N. M.
Lund Otllcc at Koswell. N.M.
Jtttje 1H,
C. C. HENRY,
'
Kenna
ReKlhter.
Notice Is hereby iven Hint William r

,

;!

tiur$att, cud

.

1912.

Depari tneut of the interior, IT, S.
or'fle" at Fort fttmr.er. N. M,
luiy In, 1912. Nctlco 1'" hereby plven
thr.t Annie Pe.rii.sh, formerly Annie
Rarlow, of Ketina, N. St., who, on Jan.
15. 19ii7. mxrte bornc-tc?rnlry No.
8
for N ' : Section !!. Township
I S.. Ranee 30 E. N. M. I". Meridian,
has Kenna Record:
Register, J. 26 A..&.
filed notice of intention ti make Five j, a
A. 30.
Year Proof to establish claim to th"
and above described, before Ur. 'I1.
'oRlll, II. S. Commissioner, at bis
office, at Kenna, N. M., on the 10th day
f September, 1912.
Claimant names
s witnesses: Andrew J. Smith, George
JiOTIfB FOIl rrni.irATiox.
I". Littlefleld.
Dana (t. Elwe'l. Barley
XOTItE FOIl I'lKMCATIOy.
M. (.Jarner. nil
f Kenna. N. M.
(Serial No.fBStt")
I'4. .!,Oir.ison.-,!- .
C. C. Hi'INTO,
l
'xennn R"ccird
land
C. S.
Dcpartmpct of the Interior, U. S.
A. 2
S.6
HcKisler.
Department of the Interior, U. S
Land OH it e at Roswell, N. M.
Lima Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
.. July 6. 1912,
July c Wis.
Notice t.ir PiiMlcntlon.
Orlg, No. 1I32S.
(Serial No. 014117.)
Notice Is hereby iriven that DAVID W.
Notice li hereby 'jlvrn that Ceor'e G.
IIOPSTOV,
15,
M.,
iN.
who,
on
of Onrnett. Knnstis. who. on teio
Dei.artment of the Interior, TT. S. I.flnd Huifiiiitn. of Wooten, No. (iai.':."7, forNov.
ftoTit K poti
ni.iC.vTiox.
.
N.K.W her 5. 1007. mntle homestend entry No. 04
Office at Koswi'lli N. M., Jtilv 1, 1912. IW, liinile H. E Serial
012441).
!1T
.
15,
N.
K.I4
3
on
toill,
TpS,
for
Sec. 30, and on May M. ion. made
March
It.
und
is
niveh IbiU Itt.cyan See.
. ni'.par'tiln'ht
of. the Interior, U. 8. NOTICE
y Xo.tM.V2f). for N.WM Sec. 29.
cnn
I It. I;., sertiti .No, tii:iK'.;, ror
nddltlonnl
Add
mntle
N,
I.
M.,
of
on
who,
Iits
Kcnha,
Land. Office iit Roswell, N. M.. July PYb.RobertSi
- 4: unit S. 'i N.. W,
H, Section 1. Township nil InTp.
. N. M. P Meridian,
Itantre
21, 190S, made li. E. Serial No.
?0i lfjia.
Notice Is hereby Riven thai
Har.ije.NJ p, M, M, 1', MetliTiiiR. ban llicd hns filed nolice or intention tomnke Finnt
for BUli. .Sec. 3J, Tvp. i 8.. R
Jnmos H. Hawkins, of Valley View, N U2 U17,
itinl,p
Proof,
claim
establish
10
tb
Finn
the In nil nhivt e deThree Year
notice ot intention 10
E N. M. P. .Meridian, has. filed noM.. who, on April 30, 1907, made II. K
Clerk
Proof, to esf fi!iii:h cliiini to the ihikI nbove scribed, before John N. Morris,
Intention to make f iiml three described.
llStS, Serial No. 012416, for Lota 1 and tice ofproof,
U
er,
the
of
District
Court
S.
Andeison
Uefrlnicr of Ilceeh
of
evpi ti:i::h c'alin to t'.'C
2 and E'4 NW4
Ktinsss,
M on the 23rd day Cotlniv,
nt. bin office In Cnrnett.
N.
section 31, Tp. 6 8.. and above todescribed,
nt
oiilep,
Lund
T,
W.
before
nnnso 33 E., N. M. I". Meridian, ha!
KOnsns Its 10 tne eliilmant. nnd before W.
iwkUI, V. ?. Comiris: i irivr. in his of- of Auir. .
('dwtflll. t'. S. Pornml'slorier. nt his offlce in
filed notice of Intention to make Final fice,
' '
at Kenni, N. M.. on ih 2"rl 1ny
.CialTimnt
as
witrE8Cs:
nrtinos
year
to
clulm
ti
Kennv N. M . ns to the ttllResties, on the 23rd
Proof
establish
Five
A
1912. Ci.'t'm.-innitric
ft F. Khvond (i. Poishec. of ViiI1.;t
tliiv of Auu'iist, 1912.
N- I.I.:
the lund above described, before W. T. f tit?., et,nnn
e..
1: lMetia-Thom.-'IC.
P.
Cowftill, U. 8. Commissioner,
at li f Neely, Pink L. Clubb
Jilffl
WMvm
ten.
':een.
Claimant names p? witnesses:
office In Kenni, N. M., on the 12tb t.l tit Kenna, A. Al. and James Clvtbb J f.'. .loim II. Alt ("nl e. of Viillev IPw. S M. Chester C. Copiiert. Will'nm II. H. Cloppctt t.
T. C. Tii.t.tit.iii:.-.day of September. D13.
Claimant
T. C.i TiLLOTS'lM.
'iiliniii
T.
and John S. Neely, nil nt Olive
names ns witnesses: Lnruan L. Peach, I. 19 A. 23
ltei?l.t"P.
P. '. IIENltY, l.'oi lstcr.
N.M.
.119 A 23
tif Judsnn, N. M., Jphu o. Whttaker
N
.
tit alley View, N. M., A'vlh F. Hlack,,
C).
NM., Henry
f Uoute 3. Kll.ta,
Netl.-fiir l'n!tl.''.( loll.
of Route 3, Idldti, N. M.
!
N.i. 0l2i?';'J.l
nrltf. No I2V1I.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
Kenna, Record:
1!.
)e; nrtment of the
Land
hfih-cm-

Fiscus.

Notice Is hereby plvcn that Harvey
M.,
N.
W. Fry. of Kenna,
who, en
Eti-tr- y
AnTll,, ift. 1 907, made HomeFtend
No. fifl.4? for N
and N '4
NV

five-yea-

CS

,

.1

ort Minuter,

February 23, lPe7, made Homestetid
nti v Nu. n:::'97 f ir Lot 4. K.k SW'4
and SEU NV.'tJ sec. IS, Tw(. 4 8.. R.
t9 Oust, and on June 8, 1909, made
entry, No. 0G601,
adnltlorial homer-tenror Mil, NV'4 and WV4 SE',, Section
8 and NW'i
19. Town
MT'i.
ship 4 South, Ran re 2l East, N. M. P.
Mcrldlnn, bus f!ld nolice nf Intention
r
on orliTlnnl, three- to tunke
vear on addition il. Proof to establish
claim to ..the land above described,
before Vir. T. Cownill, IT. 8. Commissioner, at hi offi.-e- , at Kenha. N. M..
on the tliif.i ilny of September, 1912.
Claimnr.t panie3 as witnesses:
Oscur il. Ilewatt.
John Schlit-kSamuel McAuley. Lake A. Wnler?, Sll
of i.u,ton, N. M.
C. C. HENRY,

ituix.

Dr. H, L.

HT.u--

Non Coal

0i:i97

8.

I".

t't'

not;

io.

Nop

The
et ti'M pntif-- r r "t b riis-ir.irn
Pint ttirru in at IraRt a. i' i!rf f d ill .ir
h'it U'va atite to
in Ml lt r:.j.
'
f'fitgrrlt t utr
fxtt tlte tin'ii..
rur" now kuii-.rllsc:isi
belnff a cniistitiUionrl
riMinttr
cfii,l It '.P
urp
Ix
tliiinl
Itill'fl t':it'rr!i
ocIIth: t!ir"rtlr upon flic blr.xl nn rutiii.im
pnrmrm ot tin?
vtem, th'T"liv tliMr:'vit Hi;.
p::fiimi'talion ot i'i" ilw
be i.Mlr t
nmt
Irrniitli bv buli'lliis no t!,0 co'imltiiM'-Imi f
l;c,ieitiirB In fel: K Ha wurk. 'i tin proprt-lnn- i
hi
t;t
s
cnrptlvo
loln.irti fall
iit
nerei tti t tin y o!dt
nnniirnl D.Miarfl for pny rafla tliat it lfl't Mi
cure. Scirl tor 11st of tfsMmenlnl'!
A.lttr. w K J. t:il l SKY ,t CO., Toledo, O.
Pal-by nil Ilru :rtRt. 7p.r.
ccawipralon
'lm 4iiri i':nii I'Hia

June

k

Register.

Au,; 2

r

tto.sv.-eil-

xoticj:r. van
rrnrii mtiox.
'
nr.d Set Inl Xo.oilinl.

Cria. Nii

;

of the lninrior, iT. S.
I! vi.vel', X. TT.
June IK. tot?.
Not lee is ie-- t 1 i.v n . r. 1.;; t I'.ivvc.cti
. For
slice, of Kenna. X.. M . who on Sept- 13. 10KJ.
naidc IToines'.end en: :v. Set ii'l No. ot 10 for
NF.'t, S'eeil-r.i.
S., Unite 32. K
N M P Jlei Minn. Ins Pled a, n ire i.f intention
loniuke finiiirivc year proof to cs! ablish chiiai
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Department of the Interior, U. 8
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., July
1912.
Notice Is hereby given tha'
Robert E. Lee, of Elklns, N. M., who
on February 11, 1907, made H. E. 10984
Serial No. 3011915, for the K 7 SW
8., R
nd Lots
and 4, Sec. 7. T.
29 E..
and on June 24, 1909, made
fo
019050,
No.
Add. Hd. Entry, Serial
Section 7, Township 7 8.
"t
.the SWVt
12.,
Mr
N.
P. Meridian,
Jluhge 39
notice ot Ihtentlon to make final
year, prooi to establish claim t
I &
P
the land above described before H. hjw
Lively. ti. S. Commissioner, at
dai
office in Elklns. N. M., on the 9thname-aof September, 1912. c'lalmant
witnesses: Georpra C. Cooper. William T. S. Burns, Louis N. Todd, William
Davis, all of Elklns, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Kenna Record:
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Ni lcr f r 1'iililleellen.
(Perial Nos. 021612 and 022168.)
Interior. C S. Land
teoartmenI cf the N.
M
July 1. 1912.
Office at
VOT1CE Is hereby nlven that John W.
Ln'r. of Ut:6n. N. !., wi.o 011 in'y 31,
tnd March 21, lulu, made
lliniesteid
f.
R'.s-we'.l-.

I

rt.
N'os. ""1
and
I'Tnlr'es
for SE'i See 3, an-- N E "1 See LI, Twn
S.. R. 30 E.. N. M. P, Morlill tP, lias
'iled
notice cf h:t('nii
'n to muke fina1
hree-Vi"Tjiif t.:- tt'ibtish claim to
eh'-vT.
he lriii'l
VcH!ort. bef'.ro
V. it. Cotnii'lsslcner. in IiIh
da-71
h
M.,
N.
en the
at Keiitui,
1912. ClKtmant n:inies r.t
John IT. MaUerd. Cenre iiveily.
Sii.tiuet V. Mardis a:,d John t. Ketr-orall of ISt.az, N. Al.
T. C. TILLoTSON.
A. 2
Sept.
R.'nifter.
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Netlce fer Piiltllcntl'in.
(Meriul No, uir,:;:i.)
nllte furt ...
R.
Department of the Interior,
(lepartmerit
j no. iiiit.tu.)
cf tha Intertor. C P. Land
r.rd
Oiit
M..
N.
Land office at Fort Sumner.
J.11.V
1. P'l'i.
nt the Iti.erior, P. M. Land
Well. ti.
Office
Dei.urtmeiit
lit
July 15, 1912. Notice is hereby Klven Xtrrli.'iT lb hei'i-bI.1., July 1. iM.
N.
Roswell,
that dualist off.ee a!
kivn
N. M. II Hu h oi, r f
that Thomas Allbri.uht, of Klva, ht)meWilliam
X. M., who, on NOTICE Is liirljv pl.'-.-foil
1;mi8, made
who, on Feb. 5,
.'.
M., who, on
i'.), l!09. niede It. K. No
01 85:!:.. I
May
Kenna,
Marioit. of
No.
stead entry No. 0I9.S9, for SUV SeN for Lots
: and
2 aid SH
10 Hi'tH. 1.1 iit.i II.
Serial
E
Ai.i'tl
and
1:, Township 5 S., Uanuo 27 I...
8., li.
Kee. ;!, Ollti'.il, for N V , So 2. II, Twp.
Lots 3 nr.il 4. lilol 8".. N W
M
P. Meridian, has filed notice of In31
IT., N. TI. I'. Meridian,
has filed noTwo. 7 S., ii. 31 li. N. M. P. .Merli'.ien,
tention to make Three Var Proof to lias
nolle., of Intention to maku tice of Int. ntion to
final three-wa- r
three-yea- r
establish claim to the land above 4:T.des- ft ml fled
proof, to ciii'iUsh claim to Hi"
to ..in'dlsh
iiroof,
S. cliiint
V.'.
T.
d.-befwte V,'. T. CoWKill,
cribed
il
bebefi.re
iend
scribed,
Kind
Hh'ive
0 the
Cotniulssluller, nt Ills offie", at Kelir:l. fore w. T. Ctn'i i1'. aove
V. ti. C nii'i!ssion'-rCowuill, !T. 8. C 'oi''1 i. w iener. In hts r
N. M.. mi the tenth day
day
if Seoteinbrf 'n h's office, at Kenna N. M., on the
M
X.
Kith
'01
ti"'
ut Kent::,
names as wit :u'- 1:12. t'lattt'-n7th day f !Vpt. 1912. t'l.ltmHi'.f lialilos of AUrt, 1912. tV'almnr.i ilihi-- s as
!.t nu;
vtd as e'i lie
Henry T. Jones, clitrt-nMvi'llli. J'tlll"'
J.
James o. Hill. William A.
Wllti'tri
I
A
f reu i). Hill, Pink L. Ch'ti ami t'i'.ar.es M.
K. lltmhey. all of
Hive, N. M.,
f.u lin ,'i''l. T'.Uiou .V '1 '.r'.an lilol WilN, M
Denny, ti!l .if Kermi, N. "t.
Wo.
Stinsun. of
u, li "f I'enn.i. X. M.
II.
liam
C, C. 1IKNRV.
'. TiL!
Kenna Iteeurd
T. C. TILLoTSON.
A,':-s- ,
5
9.
A.
A.
RosiiLr.
R'iUiir. J.
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Nutlcfi fi IMt'.i!Icrt ti.
.i1gS52)
J5447 and
h".. nrtment of the Interior. IT. S. l.itju.
iffice at RoswcTl. N. M.. July. 1, 1912.
Charier
NOTICE is hereby Klven
T.
o, on
Smith, of Kenna. 11. TJ ,
Tov. 27. lilts. mnUc II. IT.. Serial No
T54 I7. for SW'.i
'end on June
'2, PJ09, made AUT'I H. E. 0i:tS52 for
s'W'Vt Sec. T15. Two. 6 8.. It. 31 K.. N. AT.
. Meridian,
has filed ncilce of Inten-lo- n
proof, to
to mak? final three-yea- r
establish claim to the land ab:vc

'

ti--

T'dt'-iar-

ITS ON.

R.'jrh-tc- r

"Tommlt-sloner-

F. S. 04999.
CS
Department of the Interior, IT. 8
M.
N.
Sumner,
Land Office at Fort
July 15, 1912. Notice Is hereby niver
N.
M.
K.
Olive,
Hnghey.
of
that David
who. on Feb. 6, 1908, made home-deaentry No. 04999. for NK'4, S"C
27, Township 6 8.. HruiRe 27 K.. N. M
I'. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Three Year Proof to establish claim to the land above IT.des3
T. Cowg'Ul,
cribed, before V
Commissioner, at his office, at Kenna
N. M., on the tenth day of September
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses-Henr-
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ntldi-t'on-
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rt titefi t
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t.b-iv-

!c.
cf

Covvuiil,

01 4081
C'luiiui'.rit names no witnesses:
Inlerhr, IT. R. Land
Nettie for Publication.
EiUvard Mc own. Jnmcs E. 1VleCn.bc, Elijah
(Non-Cofiie,. at li'.wo'i, N.
F. 8. 06850 C. S.)
July 1. 1912.
irtvdn In.'it Thomas Pcnartme!,t of the Interior. LT. S. Land F, D'.tan und Joi n Ir.jtie. all of Kerinn. N.M.
''oTIOE l
ho, eft Feb. Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., June 2.S.
Neelc, oi Kentiii, TT. M.,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
IT.
mid-.1.
No. Ill: il. fcVv't 01
PJI2. Notice Is hereby fciven that Lu!7, JU'.
Register.
S- -'.
8f, Two. 6 S 11 32 E.. N. ther M. I'armicliael, uf Kenna, N. M,
June
who, on Atlntist IS. 1909, mailt,
I. P. r.ji rid',!:H, has ft'ed notice of inproof,
homesie;.d entry No. 06S50, for
ept i.ni to nuti.e f n.'.l t iiree-yeXW', Sec. 31, Township 5 8., Rant-.o eslabilO) c'alm Ui the land above
filed
inscribed, before W. T. OwKill. LT. S. 21 E. X. M. P. Meridian, hfl
r. Pi hi.-- : office at Kenna, nolice of intention to make three-yea- r
'omiission.
'T.
?.I
en the 22n.l day of A UK. 1912. proof to establish claim to the la nil
'
t
Nutlee fer Ptibllertf Inu.
John above described, before W. T. Cowtvill,
ri.'tmea as wi! nesse.s:
.l
S. CU2M C. 8.)
t
Refrvis, Runyan J. lieberti. S'mcn V. S. Coliiml.'a.ioner. at his office e.i
Department
M.,
i
Kenna,
f
on
N.
of
the interior, V. 8. Land
the lfllh day of
'. llic'mrd ni:.l E'i,1 ih F. lmnn all
T. t.'. TILI OTSON,
Auuust, 1912. Claimant nitmes as wit- Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., June 25,
Tc F'ii, N. M,
A. 10
I. 12
RcKistir. nesses;- Judsnn T. Abbutt. Joe R. 1912. Notice is l.cfeoy nvcn
that
F. Tilery, 01 oi;,,., ,'i.
Evans, Tliomus P. Cnime and Roberl
who on
:, li'iiit. lam!.' Iioitiestead entrv
April
K Robcr..;t.'ii, all if Kenna, X. T.I.
No. u027 i
ARTHUR 10.
:.'' ; t;::-- S !; Yt SK'-- t
Key!; tor. Section SI, Tu.ni. hip 5 S., Hanse 27 10.,
J. 12 A. 1G.
V. M. 1'. M
h is tiled notice of
proof, to
ii.lcntlon to lual.e
oslatiiislic',1 cU'im 10 Hie land above deW.
T.
scribed,
U. 8.
CowkIII,
before
"'cnn-i
seiiee fur(Serial
911 18. 019005)
Commissi, mer at is office, at Kenna,
Oiii; NotU SaaS
O
a I.l.
,m,l
,n.....l....
J,!.,
.
X.
111
day
.V
1912.
11th
,.m.
I
I!
of
HI
111!
Aiinust,
UK
Ol
HlIHri
ill
IT uiiearit
Njoies as witnesses: James
rft"ce at Roswell. N. M July 1. 1912.
P.
A.
P.r
Willie
by
iwlev,
A.
Joe
Is
Johnson.
Klven
that
Georite
hen
XO'l'ICE
iipd
'.'.lule.iie
alloy View, N. Tvf.. who,
L. Ulcry, all of
I. Stobb, of
Xottfc t.iT Pllbllcadou.
(Non-toOlive, N. .M.
F. 8. 04313 C. 8.)
m Sept. 21, 19n(i. !.Hde It. IT. for SW 'i
AUT1U.R E. CURREN,
34, Twp 6 8., R. 32 K, Serial No. Department of the Interior, IT. S, LhihI
Register.
made Office al Fort Sumner, N. St., June 25. J. 5 A. 9
ar.d tn June 23, 1909.
Notice in hereby given that
riiPl II. IT. Opetor,, for lets 3 rnd,4, SH 1912.
M.
7
C.
32
E,'
N.
Cloppert,
M
N
Chester
R.
Olive,
of
Twp.
3,
Sec.
NW'A
Notice fr.r Publication.
who on May 24, 1907 made homestca ,i
P. Meridian,- has filed maleo of Inten(Serial No. 011906)
Oriir. Ne.o Hi aid,
entry No. 04313 for NW'.i Section SO. Department
tion to mak.' final five and three-yea- r
01 the Interior, U. S. Land
4
S., Jlttnae 2S E., N. M. P.
land Township
iroofs, to cittablhih c'alm to '.lie Cow-11M
X.
June 29, 1912.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention Office at Roswe.l,
above dc'crihet'.. before AW 'i'.
is hereby Riven that Lafona L.
proof, to establish Noiie"
In h:s office, to muke three-yea- r
IT. S. Commirsiolier,
1, i f l.er.na, N. M.,
C.idenViea
who on
described, be- rphv. llth, PJ07, made 11. E.'Herlal
at Kenna, N. M.. tn the 2:)nd day of claim W.to T.the land above
No.
fore
OowrIII. IT. s. Commission, r Ollift'O,
names as
VUHUtit, "1!'12.
Claimant
8., R.
Sec. 1, Twp.
Lot
for
MctT-.vhis
11,
I.I.,
V.
at
N.
on
at
office
Elijah
Kenna.
the
Kdwt.rd
6 Township tf
30
id
E.
a.
Lot
Section
day
of Au'tust, 1912. Claimant
Hupn, Jantej A. Morris and ,l."iit'3 L. 21st
21 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has
r.fimes on wltnsyes: Jeff D. V.'hite, "., Riny.e
N. M.
McCulio, ail of Valley
notice of intention to make final
John L. Nesly, John Sclilrck and Jame. filed
T. C. TILLOTOM,
five-yeproof
to establish claim
to
KueVliiter. M. Gossctt. t:ll of O'lve, N. M.
J. 12 A. IS
he land above it. scribed, before W. T.
AP.THUP. E. CPRREN.
ofto
S.
Cownili,
his
at
.1. 12
A. 16.
Resist cr. fice at Eenns. Commissioner
N. M., on the 12th day
of August, 11112. Claimant, names as
witnesses: Charles W. Avers, John It.
John A. Klmmoiis, Joe R.
Nan.;, u'.I of Ki una X. ;,l.
Ni.tiee for
T, iT. TILLOTSON,
(Serial No. OI8K97 and 01H615)
Neftee f r Pullent!"U.
Register.
J. 5 A. 9
and
feiarl;nerit of liio lr.lerlor. I". 8.1. I.1912.
(Ntin-l.'- o
V. 8. U.V.tOlj C. 8.)
il
N. M July
Office nt
De: nr: mer t of the Interior, U. 8. Ijttnd
n
William
frivi
thut
NOTICE is
el Fort Sumner, N. M June :'".,
'.ftt.f
t'libllcatlcn.
who, on Office
Htunscll. of Roe. 1. J.I..('18X97
Is hereby Klven that
(Non Coal F. S. 0;; 7 V. S. 0H319 C. 8.)
E.
for 1912. Notice
made
fnnn 16.
N.
M.,
Olive,
on
nf
Kuhn,
who
Dc,
ut
interior, U. 8. Land
the
diriment
Seri.i' No. March 1. 1909. made homestead entev
SW1,; .and tn Auif. 1J. I
ot i on .Sii.iiiier, X. M., June 2(1,
P,i15, for NW, Sec. 4, Twp. 7 S., It.- No. 059u5 for NIC',;, Section PI, Town. Ofil.o
Is
hereby
t;uen thut
1912.
Notice
has filed no- s!tl; 4
PJ E., N. M. P. Meridlun,
.leiiiitiiis, fi.rr.icrly Olive F.
Puree 27 E. N. M. P. Merid-Ir.- olive
ico of intention to niuke final three-yea- r
M., who oil Aus-11to
of
has
N.
notice
InLentlon
fl'isi
l,
f
Olive,
Cloppei
i
proof, to 'stablin!i claim to the miiltG t hrt
proof,
to estahli:,!.
11, 190S, mail. hoiiiesteP.d entry No.
before W. T. "laim ta the lap.l aboe described, beV .i
'and nbovo
7
N - NlTVi
See. IS und
'owfrlll, IT. S. C 'lnmlssloner. in his
T. Cowcll', P. S. (ionim!s-ier.-e- r
fore
NW't i ei: 17 Two. 1 s., R. 2S E. and
PJtii day
Kepn.i,
N. M.. on the 011 Tw.'.v 10 P)'i;i aldln. lid. 0319 f..r
at Kenna. N. M onpa lie
his
at
office
at
of Aim. 1912. O'nlni'.r.t J nes ns wit- - 26 day of August, Dili. Claimant !! 'A N W " ni l W
See. 17 TownIT., X. M. P. Meridnesses Wllli'im Horner. c? R. Roh- names as witnesses: Henry T. Jones ship ! S P. ir e.e 2 Xli'4
Dun C. Favaive and i!:!iloii O. Clyde Peters, John W. Jennlr.'T', und ian, lots fileit notice of intention
to
Mills, all of lloaz, N. M. TILLOTSON,
proof, lo establish
William Peters. Rll cf Olive. N. TI.
nta!:e t h re
T. C.
c;n;m to li.e P. in! above described, be-- f
ARTHUR IT. CUPU;. !.
Register. I. 19 A. 23
Re.'l.-terJ. 12 A. 16
re W. V Co,v;:iil P. S. C nnmissionei.
N. I.I., on the
at
at his olfi.--sii iln y ofe. i it sf..- I, 191.'. Cla in. Alii
Whiie,
.lei'f
lie.
iiar.ie.i oi
it and James
1..
.'
M. Oors.Mt, all of 'ilv, N. M.
A KM! Pit IT. CURREN.
XOTICE I(Ht
Register
Department of the Ini.rlor, P. 8. I. and J. 12 A. 10
I 4.4 tec t"r I'HliHea-'e-- l.
Mexico,
New
Roswell,
Julv
Office
ut
012551)
No.
Serial
ft
d
latiltl
OrV. No.
Notice is hereby Klven that
ilea!( P.r PutUeMcitleii.
Department of loo Interior, IT. t. i...u 3'', 19'..
,1.
N. M. who on Stpt.S
192 C. S.)
IX.
Office at Roswell, N. M., July 1. 1912. Ki lln Collier of Kenna
t
P. S. Land
ef C.e Ii'teilei-IV'.artrr.ei
No.
V.
for S
thul Stanley l;'8. umtln II E Ser
'i See
NOTICE Is hereby fciv-en , X. .",!., June. 25,
oi Fori
who or. 13 'Jo.vr.si.lp 7 S. It.m-- e 31, N. M. P. office
0. March, of Kennu, N. M
l.y
19:2.
is
Notie.i
Haven
that
IT.
Serial No. Meridian, lius filed notlc of intention .lanit-- A'.
31. 1907, made li.
Ylnv
N. M., who
if Clivi--homestead
H2S51, for W'i SW . Sec. 10; end
yenr
proof
to
en
make
Final
Is
three
;'
'9.
:.,
ire.i
M
N.
SEH See. li,' Twp. 6 S., it.
No. 1.1191'. f ,r Ei', NiT'i Secll.-'o establish claim to the land at.ov
P Meridian, has filed police of IntenTV
:. X. M. P.
I
n.
r
proof, to lesci'lhel. before W. T. Cawpill P. S. T.ni.,!,i,i
,
tion to make final
MeriiTi-i'nt intention
ha. -:.i-- 1 noii-claim to the land above tie. Ci'.nails.sliiiier. at ills office, at Kenna, to make th:
1,1001'.
im
I)
.r
establish
TI.
on the tenth dny Sept. pip;,
scribed, before W. T. OowfciM, P. S. X.
beto
lee I' til;
ii'iui.ssioiier. In his office at Kenna,
' v.
C'hStnnpt
ns
names
S.
Avitrossoa:
W.
T.
P.
fore
V. M, 1.11 the 17th day of Auij., 1912.
t
II.
M.
August
Danny,
X.
K.T!:a,
Iluehliol. Jntiies at his r.ffir.
ei on the 21
Enoch Cl'irliis
P'aim.mt names as witnesses: Mllll.im
::.
names
iy f
O. P.iil. and Maltle 11, P, all of Kenpu. N. M
M. Dunn, John A.
W'iii.-.n1!.
as uitnesi-ili. t'le. perl.
If. Cooper, and V,T.!i".A. Fry, all of
.. White. John I,. :,',-- !,- and
('.
T.
TlI.r.OTi'OX,
Jeff
John
Keftia, X. M.
Register. Sehilek, ail of .".' X. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
IT. CURREN,
.
Ait
Till'it
Keni.-.l.rS
8
A.J
1. 12
A. 16
J. 12 A. 10.

)c

before V. T. CowkIIV, V. 8.
In
at Kenn.t.
the 23rd day of Atllf, 1912.
Department o( the Interior, U. S V. M.. on names
as
witnesses: William
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., July "la'mant
I. Wood, Aril" Weed. John A. Jones
ltt, 1912. Notice Is hereby given thai
d
L.
Scott all of Kenna. N. M.
John H. Mallard, of lloaz, N. M., who in Robert
T. C. TILLOTPOM,
on January 2, 1909. made Hometcar T. 19 A. 23
Real: tor.
Khtry, Serial No. 0flD7, for SWW, Sec
HO, Tp. 8 S., RantsU 30, 10., N. M. P
Meridian, has filed notice of Intentlor
n tire f. r
to make Final Three year Proof, t(
Orlif. NTo C'O'l. nnd (Serial 110760 '19229)
establish claim to 1 the land above
Vpartmcnt
of the Interior. I'. S. Unt
Lively, U. 8. Combefore H.
tf'ice at Roswell. N. M., July 1, 1912
!:: hereby Riven that John W
missioner, at his office In Elklns, N. VOTICE
tt'-f- r
M.. on the 9th day of September, 1912.
I. ennn,
N. M.. who. on
in
Claimant names as witnesses: Emory Aug. 9, 10, made II. E. Serial No.
L. iniitiu, for ;nEVi and on July 1'). 19'iti
K. Shay, John W. Lair, Samuel
Manila, John D. Ketner, all ot uoaz, nade Aiid'l II. E. 019 !26 for KWIi Sec.
10, Twp. 6 S., R. 32. E.. N.
N. M.
P. Merld
an, has filed notice of Intention to
T. C. TILLOTSON.
Kenna Record:
proofs
Register nalte final five and three-yea- r
A2 S6.
'o estab'ish claim to the land abovi
lescrihfd. before W. T. Cowill,. V. S
"ommissloner. In hl: office, at Kenna
V. M., on the 21th day of Auz. 1912
N'OTICU FOII PI' II LIC ATI OX.
'Tl.'t'mant ramns as wit nesses
014:192.
John D.
Department ot the Interior, U. 8 Munie!. Elwond Osliorn, John N. Lee
McArthur,
all of Route 3
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., July ind James II.
T. C. TILLoTSON.
19, 1912.
Notice is hereby given thai Hilda, N. M.23
19
A.
I.
Register
Kmory F). Shav, of Boaz, N. M., who.
on March 11, 1908. made H. 13. 11431
Serial No. 014292, for SUM. Section 18
Township 8 8., Range, 30 E., N. M
Nl tlce t: r Puhlli ::tlnii.
jSerlal No. 017560.)
of intenr. Meridian, has filed noticeyear
'
proof
leonr! niet't of the Interior. I7. 8. Land
tion to make Final Three
Office at Roswell. N. M., July 1. 1912.
to establish claim to the land abov
described, before H. P. Lively, 1'. S VOTICR Is hereby Eflven that Thomas
Perkins, of Boaz, N. M., who, on Anrll
Commissioner, at his office. In Klklns
19, 19H9, made H. E. Serial No. 017560,
N. M., on the 10th day of September
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: 'or M.Sff'J Sec. 3. Twn. 8 S.. R. 30 K..
P. Meridian, has filed notice of
John E. Mallard, of Boaz. N. M., John S.
final three-yea- r
II. Sorrel, of Flkins, N. M. John W. Intention to maku
Lair, of Roan. N. M. Ananias N. Curr. proof, to establish claim fo the land
tbove described, before W. T. CowbIII,
of Boaz. N. M.
In his office, at
II. 8. Commissioner,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Kenna Record:
ltetrl-tc- r.
'Onna, N. M., on the !Hli day of Sept.,
A. 2 8.6.
912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Nctz. Henry I'.ilihl. William
''herles E.
I. Lair n i d Samuel L. Mardls. all of
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Hon., N. M.
NOTICE FOH IM'IILICATIO.
Sept. 6
A. 2
NOTICE FOR

.

Ni

N. M., July 1, 1912.
piven that OstMr II.
lund, rf Krr.ra. N. M., who i n Pent. 7
Oi'"'7, r.iaJe H. IT. Serial N.i. OPTSSa, for
?VU See. 15, Tivp. 6 S., 11. 31 E., Tv. ?I
H'.e.l notice i.f Inteli.
Merldi in,
Ion hi n'al'.e ft nr.l I
r rotif, t3
de'slitbl'sh c'niin to lie leiirl
V. T. Cow, 1, U. S.
cribJil.
' 'mniliislorer. in his oi.'t'le,, tit K"t'n:i
J. M ., on the 23th litv of A it J?. PUT".
J.imei-TlublTla'mant r.ntue.i s
John A. Klmimns, Jnrt-- n T
bbott and Joe R. Hvnns. all of Keen::

iff'ee at. lioswe'i,
TOT 10W Is l.ei.-b-

tii.--

I)(.!ai tmcnt
f.rnd mlec nt

191'-'-

--

)

'

'

'

Nitliec fur Pulillentloil.
(Non-coP. S. U4IS5 C. 8 )
Department of the Interior, P. 8. Lund
office i t Fort Sumner, X. M., June 25,
1912.
Notice Is hereby Ktven that
M.,
JamiM F. Itrotv-loncf Krnim. N.
10 7, made honi"-stea8.
who en Auu-No. ('41s,"i for N Vi SIT',
ontrv
and S'-- i
Section 22. Township 5
S.. ItniiLte 30 E., N. II P. Meridian, has
filed r.otijMe
Intention In make flve-ver if f, to establish claim to the
land above described, before W. T.
o
Oowtrili, U. S. Comnils.-lonc-r
at his
X.
!.. on the 17 day of
at
August, P'I2.
names s
Jo-iA. K 'i'liftor.s, William
II.
Cooler. Willi" A. Frv inul Lee
M.
all of Kepps.
Al:'i P.UR IT. CURREN.
J. 12 X IS.
ticiiister.
al

1

.

sr

IT'-n-

e:

Kim-uion-

s,

Ni.tlee

.

f.--

S. ini:i2;i C. S.)

V. S. OllilO

lepartmetit of the Interior,
X.
office at Fori l

P. 8., Land
June 25.
Xmiee is ei- by i.lven that Wll- 11.' II, CI'
N. M
rt t
.!ie.
.vho on Nov. 19. ".17 to,.', hd. Oil ..0
;;
for SIT':,
si,
etui SW,
4
NIT1'.
IT., and
S C. is Tl.'i
S.. P..
on May 10. pi;i!', t a:. .le il.l 'In hd. (1(1:12 3
e. 17 an ' Slip, NIT'!
for W". SW,
oetl.in
nd SW', SIT'i
.'.m nslilii
4
hHtiX',. 21 IT .. N. M. P. Meridian
pel to ni'p'o
filed notice f in:
has
t hree-yea- r
s
proo'.
is ti claim to
l p. fore W. T.
(the land e hove di .o.yibo
I: sioiII. S. Co:
e.t his of- Cownill.
' fire at Kenna,
X. M., mi
tic 20th day
91 2
of Auttust.
Cia Ipo' a i liliini't as
Willi. sses:
i:::e. lohn
Jeff
Neely. John
iivl: i",: I James M.
X.
Uoss It, nil ,f il lv
ART' R li. CURREN.
10,
Register.
J. i:
I
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TO CONTROL MOISTURE
Packing Brings Supply of Water
From Below.
:

.

been even greater than thefcmouht
that could be measured, because the
upper layers of the soil are alwaya
drawing up moisture from depths below the lowest samples taken for
analysis. One team could not make
much headway hauling water for a
forty-acrfield of corn during such a
period of seven weeks, but it could
readily cultivate the field several
times and thereby conserve altogether
over 6,000 tons of water. The measured saving in water was equal to
1.7 Inches of rainfall.

IIlR

W

e

Stirring the Surface Leaves a Mulch
and Check Evaporation Harrow
May Be Used After the Ordinary Land Roller.
To properly understand the effect
of any implement on the moisture
conteut of the soil It Is necessary
that we understand the way water
acts. The kind of soil water which Is ot
most Importance to a farmer Is what
Is sometimes called capillary water.
This capillary water is what is coming up from lower levels in the soil

all the time to the surface. The action of this water Is seen when dry
sand or earth Is put in a small basin
of water so that the soil is away
above the vessel containing It. If
there is enough water in the basin it
would saturate the soli to the very
top, much in the same way as a
sponge would absorb the water, or a
lamp wick acts in conveying the oil
from the bowl of the lamp to the end
that is lighted. The finer the soil
particles are the more water they
will retain and hold as a film around
these particles.
TM3 is moisture
which the plants growing in such a
soil may use. The harder the soil Is
packed the more readily this capillary water comes to the surface. The
looEer this soil is the slower it comes.
This will explain why it is necessary
then to use the packer or heavy roller to secure this firmness of soil in order to bring the capillary water freely to the point of contact with the
roots of the plants. Supposing the
soil is packed and left smooth on the
surface as the ordinary land roller
leaves it, then the capillary water
would come right to the surface and
the wind would lick it up with the
heat and away it would go in the
air. Any system of cultivation that
will prevent this will cut off the chimneys, so to speak, from coming right
to the surface so that they discharge
the moisture in the loose soli below
the surface where the plant roots are.
Hence it is that in a cultivated hoe
crop, even in the driest time, one can
with the use of his boot uncover the
moist soil. Often when walking and
looking back at one's foot prints the
moisture shows at the surface of the
packed soil even when the loose surface soil is apparently dry. As the
ordinary land packer would not leave
the surface as smooth as the round
roller, and it wouldn't have the same
effect in encouraging the evaporation
of the capillary water. It shouldn't
be forgotten, however, that a harrow
may be used after the ordinary land
roller, and It will break up this waste
of soil moisture by restoring the dust
blanket. It should not be overlooked
either that in bare fallowing the land
the surface soil becomes very finely
divided into soil particles to some
depth, say eight or nine inches, and
this becomes a reservoir for the retention of capillary water for the crops
which follow. The more and the finer
this soil is worked the more water it
will hold and the surer one is of a
crop in a dry climate or In a dry season.
In a

A Good Pruning Suggestion.
To make large wounds heal quickly,
first see that the trees are In vigor- TO WEAR ON VACATION
ous growing condition. When a large
cut must be made, paint the wood
with white lead, then cover the most
GARMENTS THAT ARE COMFORT- of it with a piece of sine.
'
ABLE AND STYLI8H.
The healing tissue, called the "callus," will start from the edges of the
wound.
In the course of time this
callus will fold over sufficiently to Model for Bedroom Wrapper Is One
cover the wound. Its spread may be
of the Best Put Out Suggestions
hastened by slitting this callus with
s to the Underflxlngs That
sharp
knife once each
the point of a
Are Needed.
year. Early In the summer Is the best
time to do this, as the callus tissue
This shows an ideal wrapper tor
is most active at that time.
bedroom ubo, and the model may be
belted or not, as the wearer chooses.
The Most Common Error.
Delightful fabrics for bedroom gowns
negThe most common error is to
can be had at the Japanese stores,
lect the pruning until the tree has these being of softer weave and comand then to at- monly more beautifully colored than
become
tempt by the drastic method of cut- the materials in the. general stores.
ting off many large limbs or the en- One design of Japanese crepe,, which
tire trunk to give it the symmetry and was selling at 12 cents a yard, showed
beauty desired.
Such methods seldom bring the
results, and generally leave the
tree so badly mained and disfigured
that it Is only a question of time un
till it is removed, either by man or by
the destroying fungi which enter the
tree where the large pruning wounds
have been made.
de-Blr-

A

Restful Invention.

A back has been invented which can
be riveted to almost any kind of metal

seat. The manufacturer says that an
Implement seat without a back will
soon be regarded as uncomfortable as
a backless chair. Sitting all day long
humped up over a cultivator; or any
other kind of machine is a back-breaing Job and this bracing implement
will doubtless be hailed with Joy by
farmers who desire to conserve their
strength.
k

Don't Hold Pigs.
As a rule, it will not pay to hold the
pig crop for prices to rise, unless
they are making good gains all the
time they are being held. While a
few feeders win out in playing the
market game, many more ldse.
Beautiful Crimson Rambler.
The crimson rambler is so easily
grown and so beautiful that it should
be in every home. Other ramblers
are fast winning the way to prominence through the brilliancy of this
most deserving one.
Cost of Raisins.
A grape grower near Ftenso, Cal.,
who has kept an accurate book account of his vineyard for ten rears, es
t
timates that It costs two and
one-hal-

cents per pound to grow raisins lor
the market.

Underfed Dairy Animals.
The great trouble in the average
Prof. F. H. King, the surface of the dairy is that animals are underfed,
soil was cultivated frequently
to a especially during
summer, when
depth of three inches during a period excessive reliance the
placed in grass
is
forty-ninof
days while an adjacent pasturing as a balanced
ration.
Both pieces
strip was untouched.
were kept free from weeds or other
Profit From Cow.
vegetation. During the whole time
The profit In a cow comes from the
the average dally loaa of water was
14.48 tons per acre
from the culti- extra amount of milk she will yield
vated ground and 17.6 tons on the un- over what she ordinarily gives on
cultivated land. This was a difference common pasture or the coarse feeds
of 1E2.9 tons of water per acre in sev- usually given her.
en weeks in favor" of the cultivated
Value of Ensilage.
land. If a man should attempt to haul
Ensilage Is a food that approaches
this amount of water on to the land
with teams he would have a stupen- - very nearly the natural food which
ous undertaking, and yet the actual all ruminants desire and are accusdifference in loss of water must have tomed to.

test made some years ago

by

e

RECORD OF A

GREAT

Doctors Could Not Help Mrs.

Templeton- - Regained
Health through Lydia E.
Pinkham's Compound.

for the shortest vacation, unless on
is supplied with a cozy underflxing of
some sort, and does not mind the
bother of dressing and undressing to
suit the morning cool and the mid.
MARY DEAN.
day heat.

Rely More on Taste Displayed Than
Elaborate
on Ornamentation,

or Otherwise.
Some of the prettiest little dressei
seen recently were either In cache-mir- e
de sole, foulard or crepe de chine,
and they were so very simple that it
will be difficult to describe them. One
was in black cachejnlre de sole looped
np at the sides just above the height
of the knees, with a narrow shiny
leather belt at the waist, halt cherry
colored, half black, and fastening the
corsage across the bust, from shoulder to waist, a line of buttons that
The low neck
looked like cherries.
was turned back by a very good lace
collar, and a transparent guimpe filled
up the decolette.
Another equally simple frock was In
blue crepe de chine with chiffon panniers and waterfall back. The corsage
had a quite low waist line and was
full about the bust and under the
arms. A collar and revers ot Milanese lace lined with blue chiffon trimmed the shoulders, and a guimpe of
transparent net filled up the decollete,
The sleeves
as in the other 4ress.
were quite long and tight, with lace
frills, and the waist belt was Just a
fold of the material hanging in flat
ends on one side.
, It is said with good authority that
we are surely drifting toward the
wasplike waist, and the news Is sad,
for, what with very high heels and
wasplike waists, we shall certainly
store up many evils for ourselves In
"
the way of poor health.
HATPINS

d

t
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Constipation
Vanisnes Forever
Prompt Relief

Permanent Cure

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta
act surely
ble
out gently on
the liver.
X
Stop after A
dinner dis-

.

COMING IN

tresscure

"P
i
il .flRTFkS
i iwrn
jT niTTLE
111 LY.t?

j

indigestion.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Are Now Seen In Moderate Slzo and
Modified Form, of Gold, Silver
and Coral.

Genuine must bear Signature
From the extremely large hatpins
of the past season there has been a
gradual return to those of more con- Hnth t n A
vanfant alinnoa ftnn alvft
long, narrow pins and the broad, flat
A WQKCERFUL DISCOVERY.
pins have been entirely deposed by
In this aurAof rasrarch and niMrimant. all nfttnr
by thactnit0cfnrthecomfortand
the pins of moderate size and modified ti ranscvokftd
sof man. Beleuce has Indeed made giant stride
In the past century, and among theby no meana
form.
Inaflt
Important
In medicine it that of
Hatpins with heads quite round, Theraplon, which discoTerlea
han been used with great anooew In
Hospitals
It
French
worthy the attention
and
It
that
and
ellipses
small
shaped,
or
of
disk
of those who suffer from kidney, bladder, nerroua
rhmnlo weaknesses, ulcers.skln eruptions,
pear shapes are in highest favor, and dlfto&ws,
piles, 3tc, there la no doubt. In faotuseemseYldent
many beautiful new designs and com- from
the big stir created amongst specialists, that
THERAPION 1s destined to cast InioobllTlon all
binations of materials are to be seen those
questionable remedies that were formerly tn
sole reliance of medloal men. It Is of course Imposin the fashionable Jewelry shops.
sible to tnll sufferer all we should like to tell them
mis snort art'ole, Dnt those who would like to
Here is one of heavy gold, In that in
know more about this remedy that has effected so
color, set with fiery many we might
rich
almost say, miraculous cures,
send addressed envelope for FHKM book to
green tourmalines that dance and should
mea. w., i tare re toe noaa, uampnteaa,
ir. i, vjierc
King,
decide
and
forthemselTos whether! ha
sparkle in the light. Another Is set ixjndon.
Hmnrnlv "TUFH APIHM! Nn 1. Kn I
No. 8 in what they require and hare been seeking
with a stud of pink coral that is al- or
In vain during a life of misery, sufferinv, 111 health
most covered by the Inclosing gold, and unhnppinens. Themplon
lesold by druinrlsis or
vu
eft aiua at,, rtfuw lurt.
irougora
nmii
openthrough
showing,
stone
the
the
work pattern of the metal.
plaosC aaywktra, aft
and kills all
Lovely pins there are in silver, too. DAISY FLY KILLER tracts
fltos. ffeat, titan ok
naroantal, oonvenlsnk
One of these holds a piece of turcheap.
Lasts all
lacdi Style for the Bedroom Wrapper, quoise matrix that is ot remarkable
ssasom. Madi ot
Whatever Its Material.
metal, can H spill or tip
beauty, and another has a most disover, will not soil o
great bunches of violet wistaria on a tinctive note in its deep-tone- d
Injure anything.
Guaranteed effective
rich cream ground. Japanese figures,
Sold by dalrt)of
4 seat prepaid for 4U
men, women and funny almond-eyeBrMklym, at. I.
lAiOLO OsUK. 160
Ats
MILLINERY
CREATION
crepes
quite PARIS
children, showed on other
as cheap, and there are always plain
to
DEFI&HCE STP.C- H- theounces
package
ones in harmonious colors for the col-- other inarches only 12 ounce
same
price
and
lar and cuffs of the gown.
"DtFlANCK" 19 SUPERIOR QUALITY.
Flowered and plain lawns are also
suitable for this stylish and graceful
gown, as well as shallie, china silk
As to
and summer-weigh- t
flannel.
flannel, it is not superfluous, for
many resorts the morning and evening
are quite cold enough for a wool gown,
-Resources $1, 500,000. A guaranand then having a flannel wrapper on
teed
bank under the Kansas Law.
.
proves
hand
a great comfort.
Solicits
the accounts of banks and
As illustrated, the wrapper is ot blue
individuals throughout the southnd white shallie, the collar and cuffs
west. J. N. Richardson, Cashier
of white silk, and the belt of soft
blue silk.
I cannot resist offering a suggestion
Wetiuyorsell
b to the underflxlngs needed for thi
short vacation, for much of the comAt ail points
fort of one ' week's outing depends
upon these. One soft silk petticoat
WRITE US
in a dark color would be very useful,
J. H. TURNER
taking the place of several white ones.
WICHITA, KANSAS
For the chilly days, too, a Shetland
wool spencer, to wear over or under
the shirtwaists, would be most valuable, and this would do away with
1
'
the need for special wrap.
.
But if a long coat Is to be bought
have it of taffeta, for In this case it
would do both for traveling and for UufyrltfUl, b tutlurwuuiJ
tuuetwuuti. Is. V.
r
dress up. Black taffeta coats,
The bat shown in the photograph
length and trimmed about is the latest from Jeanne Lenven ot
with a little puffing, are being sold Paris. It is. of black Neapolitan straw
n
5, and the silk of them is astonwith a white ostrich feather, uucurled,
ishingly good. At any rate, they will running flat around the brim, and with
wear a season, nd a summer coat a large full white ostrich plume Wi
Tbey last for years and will not rust nan be ad- site stauk, will sava Its 01 at the flial
,t some aort la likely to be needed by pink roses la front.
instt to kany
or price Ut sod, full parUuuiare addrtMia,
I

bap-pin-

ImI ill

old-gol- d

K

d

Wichita Directory
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The hog la an animal that demands
comfort in order to thrive well.
Good seed is one of the Important
factors In the production of good
crops.
Handling colts from the start obWet the hay and not the oats for a viates breaking and substitutes training.
coughing horse.
You can get no more power from
Discover and destroy brown-tai- l
and
your horse than you give him In his
gypsy moth nests.
A thin layer of dust serves as a food.
Epsom salts In their food Is worth
mulch as does straw.
No domestic animals Increase or de- trying when the bens cease laying
from overfeeding.
crease as rapidly as pigs.
Do not pile manure
around the
There are many reasons why farmbarn and do not pile it on the fields.
ers should keep more sheep.
Spread it as fast as It can be taken
The ewes that are ruckling lambs out
very
liberally.
fed
be
should
Eggs will become fertile In from
sheep
Ia order to have good-sizefour to six days after mating. The
grow them rapidly while young.
mating will continue several
Clean hay cannot be obtained from effect of
months
soil that is foul with weed seeds.
Give the little chicks all the air
Feed for Fattening Pigs.
possible without exposing them.
After the plgn have been put into
To fatten and fit up farm horse
the fattening pen in the fall they
stock for sale is not a difficult task.
Sometimes size in sheep is secured should )e fed all that they will eat
vitality. with a relish, for, as a rule, the shortat the expense of activity and chicken-proof. er the fit toning period
he larger th
Fence the garden with a
wir. It wtlj save yovrn temper. profit

Hooper, Nebraska
I am very glad
to tell howLydit E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has helped me. For five years
I suffered from female troubles so I waa
scarcely able to do my work. I took doctors' medicines and used local treatments
but was not helped. I had such awful
bearing down pains and my back was so
weak I could hardly walk and could not
ride. I often had to sit up nights to sleep
and my friends thought I could not live
long. At my request my husband got
me a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and I commenced to
take It By the time I had taken the
seventh bottle my health had returned
and I began doing my washing and was a
well woman. Atonetimeforthreeweeks
I did all the work for eighteen boarders
with no signs of my old trouble returning. Many have taken your medicine
after seeing what it did for me. I would
not take $1000 and be where I was. You
have my permission to use my name if
It will aid anyone," Mrs. Susie
Hooper, Nebraska.
ThePinkham record is a proud and peerless one. It is a record of constant victory over the obstinate ills of woman ills
that deal out despair.
It is an established
fact that Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has re
stored health to thou
sands of such suffer
ing women.
Why
don't you try it if you
tieedsuch a medicine?

SIMPLE GOWNS ARE POPULAh
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Savo Your Alfalfa

three-quarte-

UsoHctalStnchCsYcn
1H& KANSAJ

METAL GRANARY CO.. WICHITA. tUUt.
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. The Main Thing.
"Would you die for me?" she murmured.
"Gladly, darling," he answered.
"And would there," Bhe continued,
softly, "be anything left for me after
the undertaker's bill was paid?" The
Jachelor's Casket.

ISAS BALLOTS

MUEOOP

MIKE'S JOKE.

ONLY THING IS TO FIND HER
Every Man Has an Affinity Some
where on the Earth, Is a
Law of Nature.

UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT
JUSTICE OVERRULES THE
'

KANSAS COURTS.

EFFECTS THE

ENTIRE

oii'i Hick

STATE

about your

stomach
take

Decision Expected Thurtday Governor Stubbs Hat Wired Justices
Hughes, Day and Holmes, Asking Them to 8lt With
Pitney.

IIOSTETTER'S

TopeKa,

Kan., July 30. The Kansas situation took a surprising turn
today when Associate Justice Pitney
of the United States Supreme Court
granted an Injunction forbidding the
county clerks of Kansas from putting
upon the primary ballots the names of
the Roosevelt electors.
In overruling the Supreme Court of
Kansas, Justice Pitney took the position that he had this right, under the
law touching political liberties.
He made the injunction extend Into
October. The attorneys for the Roosevelt people informed Justice Pitney
by wire that this would not give any
relief at the August primaries, and Justice Pitney held the matter open until
next Thursday when he promised a
final decision.
Congressman
Jackson and other
Roosevelt leaders, will go to Justice
Pltney's koine In New Jersey to argue the case.
When It became known that Judge
Pitney had granted the Injunction and
set next Thursday for a hearing, Governor Stubbs wired to Justices Day,'
Holmes and Hughes, who are spending
their vacations not far from New Jersey, asking them If they would not
join In hearing this case, declaring
that the Issue Involved is too broad
and too serious to leave to the decision of Justice Pitney alone.
If Pitney takes the matter under advisement a few days, by the time he
reaches his conclusion it may be too
late to print the Kansas ballots, as
the county clerks will not have time
to have the ballots printed with the
Roosevelt, electors' names on them.

'

'

Taft Denies All.
Washington, July 30 President Taft
told callers today that the first information he had of the plan to have
the Kansas electoral cases heard by
the Supreme Court came from Chairman Hilles of the Republican national
committee. The move to carry the
cases to the Supreme Ccurt, the President said, originated in Kansas and
the White House had( nothing to do
with It.
Representative Marlln Olmstead of
Pennsylvania, who will have charge of
the cases for the Taft forces, called
at the White Rouse and consulted with
the President. Chairman Hilles, Mr.
Olmstead find Republican leaders in
Kansas, the President was told, had
proceeded so far as to make preparations for an appel to Justice Pitney,
who is in New Jersey, or Justice
who is spending the summer
in New York.
Mr. Olmstead Is understood to have
told the President that he has asked
Justice Pitney for a hearing and that
Governor I tubbs of Kansas had asked
for a hearing on behalf of the Roosevelt faction. The President will not
interfere. He told friends all along
that he does not intend to make his
campaign personally, but will rely on
his managers.
The President told visitors that he
believed the Kansas case was worth
fighting to the finish.
r,

Dawson Notifies Leland.
Wichita, Kan., July 30. Jesse Leland, clerk of Sedgwick county, received a telegram from John S. Dawson, attorney general, instructing him
not to print the ballots for the primary in this county until further instructions had been received, giving as
a reason the fact that the case had
been appealed to the United-State- s
Supreme Court.

Japan's Ruler

Is Dead.

Toklo, July 30.
for 44
years Emperor of Japan, died at 12:43
o'clock this morning. Yosblhlta Haru,
reigns under the formula
provided by the constitution promulgated by
"The King is
dead. Long live the king."
who was the 121st emperor of
Japan, passed gently away. He had
been unconscious for many hours prior
to his death and the empress, the
crown prince did the most prominent
officials of the household and government were at the bedside. Haruko,
now dowaged empress, yields to the
Princess Sanako, the young empress,
who is the mother of three ions, ol
Whom the eldest II Hlroblto,
No-Mly-

Mut-SuHlt-

STOMACH DITTERS
Let it kick out all the disorders, such as Gas Pains, Foul
Breath, Constipation, Kidney,
Liver and other complaints.
Then it will add strength, energy and vigor to your blood
and body.

years without a rival
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Horan Did yea notice about th
Joke Mike played on wan av thlm
chauffeuw?
DoranI heard a turrlble thing
to him, poor Mike I
HoranPoor Mike, th' divvlel He
had a shtlck av dlnnamlte in his
pocket whin he wor run over.
hap-jene-

d

Doy Answered Cslller,
John Mulr, California's naturalist
and explorer, relates the following
story of Col. D. C. Collier, director-genera- l
exof the Panama-Californiposition of San Diego:
While riding along a mountain road
in San Diego, Cal., Mr. Collier ame
upon a dilapidated corral fence upon
which hung a sign bearing the following announcement:
"For Sidl.'' A
bright-lookinemail boy sat on the
fence betide the sign, and Mr. Collier asked him, '.'When does this ranch
sail?"
The small boy glanced up quickly
at Mr. Collier, ' smiled, and said:
"When some sucker comes along who
can raise the wind." Mr. Collier
doffed his sombrero, thanked the lad
for his information, and rode on his
way feeling greatly enlightened.-Hearst's Magazine.
.
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Result of the Primary.
It had been a hard day at the' polls.
The addltiom of nearly a thousand
women's votes to the poll made the
counting a prolonged proposition.
"Well, James," said Mrs. Walllcky,
as her husband returned from his
arduous labors as a teller, "how did
the vote go?"
Foiled.
"Nine hundred and two votes for
Blldad, seven hundred and fifty-thre- e
The lovers whispered together befor Slathers, eight recipes for tomato fore the doors of her father's hangar,
ketchup, four waBh lists and a milli- planning the last details of their
ner's bill," said Walllcky. "It was a elopement.
"Hurry,
mighty interesting vote." Judge.
he urged. "We
will wheel out your runabout monoplane ' and together, we'll fly away on
WHITE PIMPLES ON HEAD
the wings bf the night, nevermore to
;
be separated!"
Ransom, 111. "The trouble started
"Wait," she ' exclaimed. "I have
on our baby when he was only about
and
two weeks old. Started like little a better plan. We will run it out
we will
then
hide
old
it
stable;
in
the
old
an
scab
white pimples, looked like
the trolley and papa will
of blood and matter. , His whole head walk to
.
was covered for a few months, then it never suspect us."-They were hardly, half a mile on
went to his ear, shoulders, and his
whole body. It seemed to come out their way down the road when, from
thick and sticky on his head, while overhead, came the roar of the triple
on the other parts of his body It was propellers of the. racing monoplane as
more like water coming out of the papa dashed out into the darkness in
skin. He would scratch until the erup- hot pursuit. Puck.
tion would be all covered with blood
Force of Momentum.
and gradually spread. The least little
The old mountaineer, who was
stir or rub would cause the sores to
bleed, spread and Itch. Never had a standing on the corner of the main
street in a certain little Kentucky
full night's sleep, restless all night.
"The sores were horrid to look at. town, had never seen an automobile
touring car came
It lasted until he was about two and a When a good-sizehalt years old. Then we saw an ec- rushing up the street at about 30
zema advertisement In the paper to miles an hour, and showed down Just
use
, but it did no good.
Then enough to take the corner on two
was ex
we used Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura wheels, his astonishment
Ointment. We put the Cutlcura Oint- treme.
The old fellow watched the dlsap
ment on thick at bed time and put a
tight hood on so he could not scratch pearlng car with bulging eyes and
the sores. Then we washed it clean open mouth. Then turning to a by
warm water Btander, he remarked, solemnly:
with Cutlcura Soap-an"The horses must sho'ly ha' been
twice a day, and he was completely
cured."' (Signed) Mrs. E. F. Sulzber- traveling some when they got loose
ger, Dec. 30, 1911.
from that gentleman's carriage!"
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold Youth's Companion.
throughout the world. Sample of each
.
Tree, with
Skin Book. Address
Far From Home.
post-car"Cutlcura, Dept.
Boston."
Cnrll Rvan. the baritone who Is to
be presented this year in the new and.
Jolt to Romance.
as yet unnamed operetta by Victor
"How about that young doctor? Has Herbert, is an Australian.
proposed?"
be
"How far is Australia from New
"Not yet. Papa nearly ruined ev- York?". he was asked by a youthful
erything last night."
feminine admirer.
"How was that?"
"Well." he answered thouehtfully.
pleading
was
as
the
doctor
"Just
"I can't tell you in exact miles, but
my
eyes,
papa came in Judging from the way I feel at the
lor a peep at
and asked him to take a look at my present moment it is so far from here
tonsils."
that it would require about thirteen
dollars to send a postcard home.
Important o Mother)
Examine carefully every bottle of
. .A Formal Figure.
CASTOKIA, a safe and sure remedy for
"A delegate doesn't get a chance to
infants and children, and see that it
take much more than a perfunctory
Bears the
part in a big convention nowadays."
Signature
"No," replied the prominent citizen
In Use For Over 30 Years,
"If he is associated with a successful
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria candidate he feels like p.n usher at a
wedding. If he Isn't he feels like an
In Chicago.
honorary pallbearer."
Ella Strangely enough, all of her
An Ominous Assurance.
husbands have been named William.
"I think,'. 'said the young statesman,
Stella Yes, she is a regular BUI
collector.
"that some of my speeches will be re
called with interest In years to come.
"They will," replied Senator SorThe dancing master may not have
to show his wife how to take steps for ghum, "unless you are exceptionally
lucky."
& divorce.
in
I.... .I i.i.i
""atajr?" " dec-rest-

Every man has a best girl waiting
for him somewhere in the world. The
moment that he is born, the catalogue
clerk In Time's great factory assigns
him to a bent girl or else puts him on
the waiting list.
There is no escaping your best girl.
No matter where she may be born or
how far apart from her you were
when you started, the Inevitable at
traction will work your destiny, and
when you meet you will both know it.
All that is lacking is the material
realization, and inasmuch as all ideas
eventually fnd their way to the sur
face, yours is bound to come.
Sometimes a man's best girl Is
homely; sometimes her mouth Is not
a cupld's bow, and her features are Irregular; that makes no difference; he
will love her Just the same when he
meets her.
Also, she may be another man's
wife, Such things have been known.
Here's hoping that it will not happen to you. Life.
If

Would

cooked meal? No! Too long
too tedious to prepare.
Just phone the grocer ior

Lurcheon
Meats
They're delicious!
Some
Vienna sausage or sliced dried
beef some veal loaf or corned
beef. They're o easy to serve.
Or, here's an idea a Libby
menu :
or Swt Charklna
Libby', CornmJ Bmmf
Laby'tVmalLoaf Chili Con Cmrnm
Potato Am Cratin

Libby' t Olio

Could.

I

Before his wedding Pat confided to
his priest that he loved his girl so
much that he could eat her.
His marriage had been an
and he was inclined to grumble at his lot.
"But. Pat," said the priest, "did ye
pet say ye loved her enough to eat
r,

I

Atparagnm

Libby

M.

II

And then juat top off

with Libby 'i Fruits oi

hr?"

Hi

"Yes, yer rlv'rlnoe," answerci Pat,
"but the thrubble is I didn't do it."
Proof.
(In wine) Have you
Drummer
tasted that sample of wine I loft with
you, madame?
Madame No, I haven't, but I don't
think it can be any great shakes, for
it's been here three days and the
servants have barely touched it. Pele

mm
mam
urn

.,,-- .,

Preterm, Doesn't that sound

good? Order them from your
grocer now. Yptl will be
surprised
a
ULby meal w31 Le.

libby,

i i

&LiUy
MM
Chicago

Mele.
TO DRIVE Ot'T

MAT. A

RIA

ANI I'CILD I P TflR 8TSTEM
Take the Old Htmiclanl OROVKS TASTELESS
TuNlC. Vim know what yon ure taking.
Tbe formula Is plainly primed, on oTerjr bottle,
bowlrm It lb Hktupiy fjulnlrm and Iron in a t&swOtws
form, and the most effectual furin. Ic'ur tfruWQ
poopleuud cljildrea, 60 ueuu.

CHILL.

Tame.

,"

d
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Supper.
EVENTIDE it be?
A

Mrs. Knlcker I'm afraid those horrid men beat you at poker.
Knicker No danger, my dear; thoy
eat from my hand.

So Refreshing

These Warm Days

To remove nicotine from the teeth,
disinfect the mouth and purify the
breath after smoking, Paxtlne is a
boon to all. At druggists, 25c a box
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

UPTON'S
IS,

U

On the ocean, of life it is a case of
sink or swim with a large portion of
the floating population. Philadelphia
Bulletin.

A

HOT OR ICED,
t

Mrs. Wlnalow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle.

SIFJGSLE

This time of year, In order to have
your innings, you ought to have your
outings.

SHI5C!GA!. always reliable.
W. N. U., WICHITA, NO.

12.
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The Old
Oaken Bucket

lvl!

filled to the brim with cold,'
clear purity no such water
nowadays. Bring back the old
days with a glass of

32-p-

d

It make one think of everything that's pure and wholesome and delightful. Bright, sparkling, teeming with
palate Joy it's your soda fountain old oaken bucket.
pVpn

Whenever
you see an
Arrow think
of Coca-Col-

nr
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Coca-Co-
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ATLANTA, GA.
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Windstorm Wrecks House.
Albuquerque. Long distance telephone messages from Knowles, N. M.,
in Eddy county, report the wrecking
of the farm houses of O. O. Chance
and Hugh McNeece during a terrific
hall and windstorm. None of the members of either family was killed, but
several were injured.
Governor's Sheep Bring High Price.
Carrlzozo.
Governor McDonald's
sheep which were shipped recently to
the Kansas City market, brought a record price and were a feature of the
year'B sales in Kansas City. The shipment consisted of 2,451 head of wethers, which sold straight at one price,
$5, or $12,807.75 for the entire shipment.
Trails Slayer 350 Miles.
Albuquerque. Jesus Valles, one of
the men charged with the robbery and
murder of J. S. Saffel at Springerville,
Ariz., was heard of at Corona, N. M.,
racing for the Texas line with Deputy
Drye of Apache county, Ariz., In hot
pursuit. Drye has trailed his man 350
miles and captured him once at Sabl-naa small town south of here, where
Valles again made his escape.
l,

Epworth Leaguers.
Mountainair. The first state-widgathering of the members and leaders
of the Epworth League of the Methodist Episcopal Church South will be
held at Mountainair at the Chautauqua, the dates of the gathering being
August 1st and 2nd. It is expected that
this gathering will arrange for a permanent assembly to be held each year,
most likely at Mountainair.
e

Indian Girl Back In Wigwam.
Lulu Jane, a pretty Indian girl, daughter of an Oklahoma
Indian chief, who unwisely married a
white man, has returned to her father's wigwam. R. L. Kentner, wooed
and won her several months ago,
brought her to Roswell for her health,
and tried to support her by stealing,
and passing worthless checks, according to warrants issued prior to his arrest.
Rapwell.

i

New Mexico State Bonds.

ganta Fe. The bids for the
Mexico state bonds, covering the

New
$200,-90- 0

worth of certificates of Indebted
ness, were opened by O. N. Marron,
state treasurer, a large number of repof various - financial
resentatives
groups being present, as well as Gov
ernor McDonald. The Harris Trust &
Savings Company of Chicago, repre
sented by W. S. Strlckle-o- f the First
National bank, Albuquerque, was
awarded the bonds. Its bid was for
par and accrued Interest with $6,700
premium and $550 for printing certificates.

TEAM IN THE

AMERICAN

Minor Occurrences of Mors Than Ordinary Interest.
Wtitarn Nawnpaper Union Nwi Strvlc.
The work on the Mescalero auto
road out of Cloudcroft has been com-

pleted.
Heavy rains have fallen In the vicinity ot Hillsboro, and the grass Is In
fine condition.
Over half a million pounds of wool
has been handled through Carlsbad so
far this season.
Chas. Hick, a prominent cattleman
of Cimarron, was seriously Injured recently by a horse falling on him.
At Estancia Lincoln Chaves, twelve
years old, while playing, shot and
killed Manuel Aragon, a playmate.
Simon Eby, a pioneer of Grant and
Lima counties, died recently at hi?
home near Deming. He was seventy-twyears old.
Robert H. Crews, a native son of
Hillsboro, has ben honored by the appointment as secretary to the Sheep
Sanitary Board.
The fifteenth annual convention of
the Christian Endeavor Society' was
held at Mountainair with Rev. J. Wll- urn Rose presiding.
Some of the farmers In the Portales
country have harvested an average ol
$1,000 worth of beans per acre, ani
the season Is not more than half
over.
The fire loss on the Gila national
forest during the season just completed was a very small one, and the cost
of efficient protective measures weru
very low.
H. H. Bradford, who died near the
Santa Fe depot, Santa Fe, is supposed
to have been the first victim of the
dread disease, pellagra, which recently
has been so frequent in the East.
The man who was drowned at the
dam, near Arrey, some weeks ago
when he attempted to Bwim the swol
len Rio Grande where It passes the
coffer dams, was found recently on a
sandbar In the river.
F. G. Tracy has been named by the
governor of New Mexico as one of the
delegates from the new state to the
National Irrigation Congress, which
meets at Salt Lake City, Utah, In October.
Second Lieutenant Jacob Safford, of
the First Infantry, New Mexico National Guard, died at St. Vincent's hos
pital, Santa F6, from gangrene, caused
by an attack ot appendicitis.
An operation performed In the hope It might
save the young man's life proved unsuccessful.
Articles of Incorporation were filed
In the office of the State Corporation
Commission by two domestic companies, one being the Defiance Coal Com
pany with principal place of business
at Albuquerque, N. M., and the other
the Manzana Orchard Company, hav
ing Its headquarters at Roswell, N. M.
In a battle between a sheriff's posse
headed by Deputy Sheriff Al Roberts,
of Lincoln, and Bob Ross and a man
named Whltmore, alleged cattle rus
tiers, fought on a ranch near Oscura,
Lincoln county. Ross was shot and
killed by Tom Tucker, a state cattle
inspector, who was a member of the
posse.
The body of Tom Jackson, a negro
and an old and well known prospector In the Burro mountains, was found
recently not far from Blackhawk. He
had evidently been assassinated, a bul
let entering his mouth and passing
through his head. He was the ownar
of many mining claims, discovered
during over twenty years of prospect-
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Hebrew Farmers to Settle In State
' Tucumcari.
Thousands of progres
slve and scientific Hebrew farmers
may settle In the state of New Mexico
during the present year. This be
came known when C. B. Schmidt, com ing.
missloner of immigration of the Rock
The convict road camp, at work
Island railway system, arrived In Tu near Ortega's ranch on the west side
cumcarl accompanied by George W of the Pecos road near Santa Rosa, unSimon, agricultural expert and agron covered the bones of a man who had
omlst of the Jewish Agricultural and evidently been murdered. The bones
Industrial Aid Society of New York, were, found under a pile of loose
This society Is subsidized with a por- stones and partly surrounded by chartion of the Baron de Hirsch legacy of coal and partly burnt sticks. Inquiries
$30,000,000 and a leading number of In the neighborhood brought no inforJewish bankers and merchants In New mation as to the Identity of the dead
man.
York are trustees of the fund.
After deciding to build the ArteBia
Wild Steer on Rampage.
cannery and run Just long enough to
Roswell. John Phillips, a rancher. dispose of the small crop of tomatoes
while driving with his family to town this year, the board of directors of
was attacked on the road by a v!ciou3 that Institution finally decided again
liter, and compelled to put a bullet In that It was no "bueno" and they would
the animal's head to end Its pranks wait until next year. This will 'work
The steer, which had become "locoed' more or less of a hardship upon the
by eating poison weeds, gored his
farmers who have acted in good faith
team of mules and for a mile attacked and planted and worked their fields.
waa
Phillips and his family before It
A market for all of those who will
killed.
gather their tomatoes this year will
be provided at the Lakewood cannery.
Lad Turns "Bad Man;" Arrested
Maxwell.
Contracts have been let
Albuquerque. Heavily armed with a
pistol In a fancy holster. for the completion of the half million
and determined to become a "bad dollar Red River ditch and reservoir
man," William Henry Cranford, thir of the Maxwell Irrigated Land Com
teen years old of Hyer, In the Estan- pany, and'the work will be rushed to
cia valley, was taken Into custody by
the police here,artei' walking from his finish it within contract time. Under
the terms of the contract the big ditch
home to this city, forty miles.
must be finished by the ead of this
Before Betting out on hia desperat
career Cranford stole the pistol and year. The plans for the ditch and resholster, a hunting knife and boid-- mer ervoir are very complete. A dam al
chandise from a store at Hyer, and most a mile long will be built across
stream",
robbed his grandmother of $2(i, hav the Chlco Rico, a good-sizelng spent all but $5 when he reached subject to frequent flods. The dam
w ill be sixty-fofeet high In the mid
here.
As the boy Is an orphan he probably dle, and 334 feet wide at the bottom
will be sent to the reform school at The reservoir will hold 22,000 acre
feet of water.
Springer,
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a snapshot of the American entrants In the Marathon race at the Olympic games. On a wheel at
THIS Isright
Is Johnny Hayes, winner of the 1908 Marathon, and next to him Is Gaston Stroblno, who came In

third this year.

BROKEN

DAMS FLOODED CITY SEVEN

MILLION

DOLLAR LOSS AT
WISCONSIN.

WAU-8A-

Water From Great Paper Mill Reservoir Swept Away Farm Houses
and Factories.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The city of
Wausau, Wis., 150 miles northwest of
here, has been swept by a flood that
caused a loss estimated at $1,000,000.
Unverified reports said a number of
persons were drowned.
Two dams used to furnish the
power supply for the Wausau paper
mills went out and allowed the water
In the reservoir to sweep down on the
city. The water followed the course
of the Wisconsin river.
Farm houses and factory buildings
were washed away. The gas light and
power plants were put out of commission and wire service wrecked.
Wausau is a city of 12,000 Inhabitants. The Wausau Paper Mills are
said to be the largest In the world.
Only partial reports of the disaster
have been received here.
Telephone and telegraph service
with the flooded city are crippled. It
is reported that the streets of the city
are under water.
Fishing Boats Swamped.
Neenah, Wisconsin. A cloudburst
which flooded
the territory ad
jacent to this vicinity caused much
damage to growing grain. In this
city basements of stores were flooded
and stocks were ruined. Residents
were marooned in their homes. Sev
eral Ashing boats in Lake Winnebago
were caught by the storm and
swamped.

BALLOONS

IN

HOT

RACE

GRAFT

Elimination Contest Decides Who
Shall Represent This Country In
International Event.

Holiness
Meeting

WITH

ACID

Elder Interrupted Baptist
to Demonstrate Power
of Prayer,

At Ar- Fort Smith, Arkansas.
buckles Island near this city Hiram
Justice, a Holiness elder, interrupted
a Baptist prayer meeting to demon
strate the superior faith of his own
sect in the power of prayer.
He read from the Bible the passage
which says that those with proper
faith need fear no poison and then,
despite protests of the preacher and
audience, he drank carbolic acid.
Physicians say he will die.
Fire Destroyed Peach Sheds.
Guthrie, Ok Fire destroyed the big
peach sheds and 65 carloadaof packing crates on the Frank Householder
peach farm. The fire appears to have
House
been of incendiary origin.
holder has an estimated peach crop
of 100 cars and the fire may cause
an additional big loss because of inability to get other crates in time
heavily
One thousand peach trees
laden with fruit were also ruined
There was no Insurance.
Mexico Admits Grain Free.
Eagle Pass, Texas. The Mexican
government has Issued a decree ex
tending until September 1 the period
In which corn and wheat may be imported to that country free of duty
The time under which the original de
cree expired waB July 15. Heavy
shipments of grain into Mexico from
the United States and Argentina were
made while it was in force.

Fear a Clan War.
Jonesville, Virginia. The killing of
a widely
Dr. James W. Walden,
known Democrat by Perry Wallln, a
Republican leader, has fanned to
threatened outbreak the smoldering
political feud In the Black Water district. All through the mountain dig
trict the clant are lining up.

IN

DETROIT

FOR
WARRANTS ISSUED
BER3 OF COUNCIL.

Kansas City, Mo. Drifting through
the upper strata of the atmosphere,
borne on the wings of a strong north
eastern air current, seven huge gas
bags, piloted by the pick of the country's aeronauts startef oward Canada and the Great Lakes.
More than 10,000 persons watched
the balloons swing gracefully upward
into the air and gradually disappear.
Not an accident marred the start al
though the St. Louis IV, which was to
have been piloted by William Assman,
was not permitted to leave the ground
because ot several holes in the an- s
velope.
Every chance of the hazardous
game of balloon flying seems to bo in
favor of Kansas City having two entries in the international races to be
held from Stuttgart, Germany, Octo
ber 5.
Ballons Landed.
Kansas City II, 5 p. m., Belleville,
Mich., 640 miles.
Drifter, 4:30 p. m., Calhoun, Wis.,
425 miles.
Million Population Club II, 8:35 a.
m., Spring Green, Wis., 375 miles.
Goodyear, 5 a. m., Polo 111., 343
miles.
Cole, 3 a. m., McGreggor, la., 225
miles.

MEM- -

Accused of Accepting Bribes
Votes In Deal Between Railroads and City.

for

"

Detroit, Michigan. Warrants were
issued for the arrest of eight members of the common council of the city
of Detroit on charges of bribery.
The men are accused of accepting
bribes for their 'votes and influence
in passing of a measure affecting city
iproperty recently transferred to a
railroad company.
The alleged graft was In connection
with the application of the Wabash
rairoadV for the closing of a street
where the road desired to build a
warehouse.
Thomas Gllnnan, president of the
common council, and E. R. Schrelter,
secretary of council committees, and
also secretary of the American League
of Municipalities, were arrested during the afternqon and six other arrests followed in rapid succession.
Gllnnan accepted $1,000 and Schrelter
received $500. Eleven other aldermen
are also alleged to have received
money for the same purpose."
The bribery was consummated and
the arrests accomplished through a
detective agency working under the
direction of a private citizen, Andrew
H. Green, general manager of a
large Detroit manufacturing plant.
FEAR RESULT OF TRUST SUITS The detectives say they have caught
their men not only with marked
Kingfisher, Ok., Business Men Wire money,, but by dictographlc testimony
Protest Against Proposed Steel
and phonographic records. It is alDissolution.
leged that $3,700 was passed, split in
sums of from $100 to $1,000.
Guthrie, Ok. Residents of Kingfisher wired Attorney General Wlck-ershaNEW ROAD WILL BE ADVERTISED
at Washington as follows:
"We understand that you contemplate bringing
legal proceedings Kansas Golden Belt Route Association to Distribute Literature
against the United States J3teel CorThroughout the East.
poration with a view of dissolving the
sarae'.
Since the dissolution of the
Junction City, Kansas. Delegates
Standard Oil company and the tobacco
trust their commodities sold to the from almost every county through
people have steadily s advanced In which the route runs, attended the
meeting of the Golden Belt Road asprice.
"If you commence proceedings sociation, held here. The following
against the United States Steel Cor- officers were elected: C. M. Harger,
poration, it can only result, in our Abilene, president; W. H. Rhodes,
and Frank'
opinion, in making the people pay Manhattan, ' secretary,
more for all commodities in which Hagelman, Salina, treasurer. It was
steel is used. We hope you will seri- decided to start an advertising cammaps and
ously consider this matter before paign and to distribute
folders throughout the East.
The
bringing the proposed suit." The telegram was signed by C. W. markers have been set up in .pracSmith, bank president; P. S. Nagle, tically every county along the route.
bead of the Socialist party,
and
Rebel Army Is Dwindling.
others.
Juarez, Mexico. The rebel
and a generous sprinkling of
Stone Bridge a Memorial.
Spring Hill, Kansas. As a utili- colonels here found themselves with
tarian memorial to .his father, Wil- an immediate command of only 300
liam Sowers, George Sowers of Spring men. Orozco had an army, but It is
Chihuahua
Hill is building a stone culvert, or scattered over northern
bridge, on the Spring Hill road. In and eastern Sonora. There Is a steady
this culvert he has put a stone in- desertion of soldiers who laid aside
forming the public that the bridge the rifle to accept a section band's
Is a memorial to the memory of a shovel on an American railway.
good father. He also will build a mile
Soft Words for Germany.
of rock road and it, too, will be a
London, England. In a speech to
memorial.
parliament Premier Asquith said the
"conversations" started at Berlin by
Refused to Release Thaw.
White Plains, N, Y. Harry K. Viscount Haldane had been continued
Thaw, in the eyes of the law, still since "in a spirit of frankness .and
Mr. AsIs Insane and must remain la the friendship on both Bides."
asylum where he was placed on Feb quith added a word of welcome to the
diplomatist,"
Baroa
ruary 1, 1908, after "he had killed Stan- "distinguished
ford White. Justice Martin Keogh Herschall von Bleberstein, the new
of the supreme court has denied German ambassador at London.
Thaw's application for freedom.
Platform Fell With 200.
Wheeling, W. Va. Thirty persons
Populists to St. Louis.
several dangerously,
St. Louis, Mo. James H. Ferrish of were Injured,
Jollet, 111., chairman of the national when 200 Masons and their families,
committee of the People's party, has seated on a wooden platform coverannounced St. Louis as the place and ing a small ravine In front of an open-ai- r
AugiiBt 13 has been agreed upon as
theater at Wheeling Park, were
a tentative date for their national con precipitated to the ground by the collapse of the structure.
veution,
m

TESTED HIS FAITH

CHARGES

